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Carter hopes for
T i / i iA

WASHINGTON (APi — President Carter s unannounced hope is to 
witness the final signing of an Egyptian-lsraeli treaty as the climax 
of his dramatic Mideast peace mission 

This historic possibility, broached Monday by both Egyptian and 
Israeli leaders, was reinforced by U S officials 

WhrsJiGastcf adcr-yAi! aake¿“.lefar iac*

ISRAELIS examine luesday morning paper 
with reports of President Carter s trip to Egypt 
amd Israel this week With labor troubles at 
Israel radio stopping most news programs.

Israelis looked to the newspapers for information 
on Carter’s latest bid to reach a treaty between 
Egypt and Israel

( AP L a s e r p h o to  i

about a possible treaty signing during the trip, he replied cryptically. 
“We have said on several occasions we would hope to bring this 
(treaty search) to an early conclusion 

In Cairo. Egy^ian Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil said Carter s 
trip "will most likely lead to a signing "

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin, noting his government's 
acceptance of U.S. suggestions for wrapping up a treaty, told a 
congressional audience Let us hope Egypt will join the effort Then 
if this happens, in a short period of tune, we may have the ceremony 
of signing ’

Khalil's analysis, in a telephone interview with The Associated 
Press, was pointed and upbeat: "When an American president puts 
down all his stakes, it is natural that it has to have a positive result”  

White House press ̂ r e ta r y  Jody Powell said Carter will arrive in 
Cairo Thursday afternoon for talks with President Anwar Sadat and 
proceed to Jerusalem Saturday evening for talks with Begin 

Although Powell said there were no present plans for a three-way 
meeting among the leaders, the U.S official who asked anonymity 
did not rule out a reconvening in the Middle East of the summit 
started last year at Camp David. Md 

Carter will be away from Washington at least a week, officials 
said, and longer if there are three-way talks or treaty signing 

Mrs. Carter, who will accompany the president, postponed for five

days a trip to Massachusetts. Ohio Missoun and California that was 
to have begun March 14

Begin, before going to New York City Monday night, told reporters 
he will fly home Wednesday to prepare for ' the memorable visit”

While expressing optimism, the Israeli pnme minister noted that a 
Mwarr ràrs  jatmcg • sggmeK-a r àar.'à- ■ ■rh f 'ê 'afs p
David talks last September

"The world was happy and then came the disappointment.“ Begin 
said

Egypt and Israel have been stalemated since November over the 
future of the Palestinian Arabs and other controversial issues 
surrounding the treaty

After a series of meetings between Carter and Begin beginning last 
Thursday, the U S mediation effort appeared near collapae But late 
Sunday, after their fourth session, there was a sudden reversal.

Carter gave Begin new and still-secret U S proposals for breaking 
the deadlock They were submitted to the Israeli cabinet, which 
voted Monday to accept them

Begin then reported the cabinet action to Carter at a 10-minule 
White House meeting, which was sandwiched between two 
Carter-Sadat phone conversations Powell's announcement of the 
presidential tnp followed

The prime minister later met with more than 50 U.S. senators 
Several senators who were present said they gained the impression 
one major U S proposal deals with assurances to Israel that Elgypt 
would live up to peace treaty terms despite what other arrangements 
it might have with Arab governments _

Election 
may be
just ritual

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

Unless more candidates file 
by the deadline of 5 p.m. 
Wednesday for the upcoming 
city election, the voters of 
Pampa will end up spending 
both time and expense on a 
ritual, not a contest 

As of press time today, only 
three persons had filed with 
the city secretary for the three 
positions up for grabs 

The offices of mayor and 
city commissioners for Wards 
One and Three will be filled in 
the election, which will be held 
on April 7

O .M  P r i g m o r e ,  
commissioner for Ward One. 
a n d  C harles C authorn. 
com m issioner for Ward 
Three, are running for re - 
election Both will apparently 
be unopposed

Also unopposed at this time 
is H R Thompson J r , who is 
running for mayor Mayor 
R.D Wilkerson has yet to 
announce whether he will run 
again, and has also yet to file 
for re - election 

Therefore, the outcome of 
the election would already

seem certain
"It's just a matter of voting 

them in, " said City Secretary 
S M Chittenden He noted that 
there has been a distinct lack 
of interest in city elections 
"for some years now."

No matter what the level 
of public interest, law requires 
a separate polling station in 
each ward Residents of Ward 
One will vole at City Hall, 
while residents of Ward Two 
will vote at the North Fire 
Substation. 321E 17th.

People living in Ward Three 
will be required to vote at the 
Pampa O^imist Boy's Club. 
601 E Craven The residents 
of Ward Four will vote at the 
South Fire Substation. 1010 S. 
Bernes

"We could handle them all 
at City Hall but the city 
charter requires that each 
ward vote," Chittenden said.

Absentee voters may cast 
their ballots between March 20 
and April 4 (except for 
Saturdays and Sundays I in the 
city secretary’s office in City 
Hall Hours for absentee 
voting are from 8 a m. to 5 
p m

Vietnam willing to talk 
if Chinese end conflict

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) — Vietnam 
announced today it is willing to negotiate 
with China once all Peking's troops have 
left Vietnamese soil and ended a more than 
two-week-old frontier war 

But a Vietnamese Foreign Ministry 
statement said if Chinese leaders were 
trying a "withdrawal trick" in order to 
escalate the war then Vietnam would fight 
on "in the spirit of general mobilization”  

The statement said Chinese troops had to 
withdraw "completely and unconditionally 
from Vietnamese territory before any 
negotiations take place”

It also said China was forced to announce 
it was withdrawing Monday because it 
found itself in "difficult circumstances" — 
military losses, support Russia and others 
were giving Vietnam, and even objections 
to the war in China. It said any negotiations 
would lake place at the vice foreign 
ministers’ level at a time and place to be 
agreed on at a later dale

Hanoi Radio reported fighting was 
continuing in Lang Son province north of 
the Vietnamese capital and claimed 
Hanoi’s troops killed or wounded more than 
700 Chinese in fighting Monday in Hoang 
Lien Son province in the northwest 

Nhan Dan. the Vietnamese Communist 
P a r ty  new spaper, said P ek ing 's  
announcement that Chinese troops began 
pulling out Monday, 16 days after the 
invasion started, was “contrary to the real 
situation in the battlefields”

China “is stepping up its aggression, and 
its troops are frantically destroying 
Vietnamese villages." said the paper 

The Vietnamese army newspaper. Quan 
Doi Nhan Dan. said Peking was "feverishly 
pouring more Chinese troops in to 
Vietnam. " and asked "Who can believe 
that China will withdraw when its 
southward crusade has just begun^’’

The Vietnam News Agency said 
P residen t Ton Due Thang ordered

“mobilization throughout the country to 
protect the nation and to win the aggressive 
war waged by the Chinese expansionists "

It said the president signed a decree 
ordering all citizens of military age to join 
the armed forces

"All necessary manpower, material and 
financial resources shall be mobilized to 
meet the needs of war for national 
salvation. " the decree said

Bangkok intelligence sources said they 
had no evidence of a Chinese pullout, but 
intelligence reports frequently lag behind 
battlefield events

Some of these sources said China might 
be following a scorched-earth policy in 
withdrawing and that this could be the 
stepped-up aggression VieUiam referred 
to

Other intelligence sources said it was 
likely the fighting would not end abruptly 
but would wind dowTi to small-scale border 
skirmishing

On utility rate jurisdiction

Mayor to continue
Mayor R.D. Wilkerson is 

going back to Austin today to 
continue Pampa’s fight against 
legislation that would remove 
jurisdiction over electric utility 
rate cases from Texas cities.

House Bill 585 would give the 
state Public Utility Commission 
exclusive original jiriadiction 
over all rates, operations and

services ot electric utilities, 
except when municipally owned 

The bill is being touted by 
Southwestern Public Service Co 
and other electric companies as 
a money - saver It is opposed by 
about half of the member cities 
of the Texas Municipal League 

Wilkerson testifi^ against the 
bill before a House committee

on Feb 26 He is going to try to 
appear again at a subcommittee 
meeting tonight at 7 p m 

"I have not been invited to 
testify, but I'm goin^ anj^ay." 
the mayor said this morning He 
added that he is trying to recruit 
representatives from other area 
cities to meet him in Austin 

"I have several letters from

fight
m ayors and councils in the 
Panhandle, indicating their 
oppos i t i on  to the bill. " 
Wilkerson said I hope to 
p r e s e n t  t h e m  to t he  
subcommittee "

He said the outcome of the bill 
appears to be "very close." and 
that it is "hard to tell which way 
t h i n g s  w i l l  g o  "'

Good afternoon
ISews in brief
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The weather forecast for 

Pampa today is fair and warm

through Weikiesday. and cool 
tonight The highs today and 
Wednesday should be in the 
mid 60s. with the low tonight in 
the low 30s Northwesterly 
winds at 15 - 20 mph today a r e , 
predicted to become westerly 
at 5 • 10 mph tonight.

Tax contract approved
The city's annual tax contract with the Pampa Independent 

School District was approved by the city commission Tuesday
The S6.400 contract is identical to the city's contract with Gray 

County Under both contracts the city provides information from

Disco conies to C larendon
Clarendon College - Pampa Center has added to its short 

courses a disco dancing class, which is to begin March 13 and 
continue for six weeks

Basic disco steps, the hustle, hustle partners, iisco - lindy and 
disco duck will be taught 7:30 - 9 30 p ra every Tuesday by Debbie 
Stokes

Enrollment of the strutters will be limited to 30. and interested 
people can register from 8 30 to 5 0 0 p m on weekdays at the 
center

Lefors schools open house
LEFORS — The Lefors Independent School District will hold an 

open house tonight from 7 to 9 at the city's school building. 209 E 
5th St

A program featuring students who qualified for the president’s 
Physicial Fitness Award will begin the night’s activities at 7, with 
classroom visits scheduled from 7 45 to 9

All pareitfsand visitors are invitedtto attend
Pampa Khools have various programs underway this week as 

they celebrate National Education Week
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Merchants want Texas ‘Blue Law’ repealed
By DAN LACKEY 
Pampa Newt Staff

Calling the Texas ‘Blue Law' anti-consumer, anti-employee, 
arbitrary, antiquated, and silly, a coalition of retail merchants 
representing 2500 firms and 4000 stores has mounted a new' 
campaign to Yepeal the law which prohibits the selling of certain 
items on consecutive Saturdays and Sundays.

Blue balloons, bumper slickers, and buttons bearinig the slogan 
"Austin Blue It! Let’s Undo It!” are now being circulated to press 
and public, along with assorted printed matter, by Retailers For 
Repeal of the Blue Law. The organizatior., which is headed by 
Lawrence M Turner, Regional Manager of Public Affairs for the 
Kroger Company, has hired a Dallas advertising and public relations 
firm - Glen. Bozel, snd Jacobs- to help package its protest against a 
law which it says "no longer reflects In any manner what the voters 
of the state of Texas want or need. ”

The law forbids the sale on conpecutive Saturdays andSundaysof 
•blfli 42 items, including hardware, tools, clothing, home appliances, 
musical inatruments, recordings, automobiles, radios. 'TVs. and 
jewelry. But the law often calls for personal definition of an item. For 
example, sale of toys is prohibited but the sale of what are commonly 
called novelty items is permitted. Whether or not noost toys can be 
considered novelty items is the question.

The blue law became an issue briefly in Pamp^ shortly before 
Christm as, when members of the Dowi.townBusinessmen’s 
Association (DBA) requested through a letter from attorney J.A. 
Martindale that Gibson’s Discount Store and Furr's Family Center 
remain in compliance with the Sunday selling laws.

The latest blue law challenge has come on the heels of the Supreme 
Court's February refusal to hear an appeal on tmecoMtltutionality 
of the law from a Greenview, Texas Glbaon's Discount Store

manager, Charles Morris, who argued "the people of Texas must 
attempt to navigate a statutory maze beset with confusing 
redundancies, arcane colloquialisms, and words that derive their 
meaning from judgement and personal opinion”

But Turner says the present movement is not a reaction to the 
February Supreme Court set-back.

"Many of us believe that the resort is not in the courts anyway,” 
Turner said Monday. "It’s one front and you have to try whatever 
you can. But that lawsuit was Gibson’s thing, and now they’ve joined 
us in this endeavor ”

Lawrence said Retailers For the Repeal, which is based in Dallas, 
began organizing shorUy briiore laatC hrtiunn

Although the organization is attempting to activate consumer 
support. Turner says that the group has support from several trade 
associatioRS which have strong legislative lobbyists Turner himself 
works a sa  lobbyist for K ropr. **1 spend a tot of my time on tia t taw 
(blue law) right now. But we're not going to be getting a hired gun to 
lobby for u s  "he said.

Texas' first blue law was religious in origin. Enacted in 1883. it 
banned all labor or hunting on Sunday near churches, homes, or 
schoob. The law was revised in 1117, forbidding any person to "labor 
or compel, force or oblife his employees, workmen or apprentices to 
labor on Sunday."

The law was dianied in IMl. and modified in 1967, to prohibit the 
sale of particular items on conaecutlve Saturdays and Sundays.

The Retailers for the Repeal say that the law then ceased to 
become a reUgiouB law -and became instead a buaineas law directed 
againat the convenience of indivtdual consumers and toward special 
Interests of retail msrchnnla whodo qp warn to open on Sunday.

But the Retail Merchants Association of Houston, in support of the 
blue law, called upon its members to place posters in employee 
lounges asking "Do you want to work on Sunday' ”

Turner stated that the repeal ol the law would have little effect on 
whether employees work on Sundays "Many stores already are open 
on Saturdays and Sundays, but are obliged to rope off sections of 
merchandise and prohibit their customers from purchasing them." 
he said.

Two bills calling for modification and one calling for repeal of the 
law have already been introduced in the legislature Representative 
Doyle Willis (District 32-F), the sponsor of the bill to repeal, also 
sponsored the bill which led to the 1961 law 

Repraeentative Foster Whaley (District 86) said he had no opinion 
about the repeal of the law“ I haven't recieved any mail- but maybe 
one or two letters- from my home district.” Whaley said "I don’t 
really know the feelings of the folks back home ”

WIliHfy laM ntan Tveteved from outside the dtstrtrt was six or 
eight to one" in favor of repealing the law

"I think the state and the government should keep their noses out 
of people’s business." said Don (Suldresa. a sales-repairman of TVs 
and appliances. Childrees said, however, that he cloeed on Saturday 
and p i ^ b l y  wopuldn't open up Sunday even if the law were 
changed.

Gary Dalton, of Houston Lumber Company, said he had no opinion 
about the law one way or the other but wcNildn't open on Sunday, both 
for religious and busineBs reasons 

"No, I sure would not be open.” said E i  Hawkins of Lowrey 
Music Center. “Peopiehere work hardenoughforsix days It’snever 
really bemficial to small busineases If I'm not going to make it k) six 
days. I'm  not going to make It in seven.”

Hawkins said minimum wage and overtoae requiremenU 
probably wouldn’t make Sunday opening prid»aMs for Snudl 
businesses "I think if most are honest with Uwsasetves when they 
figure things out at the end of the year. the> IlfM  they’ve w o ited S  
extra days and that's all," he said

Gibson’s Discount Center manager Bobby Crippens, who was 
blocked by last December’s legal wamuig from opening on one 
Sunday before Christmas, agrees it probably wouldn't pay to keep 
his targe discount store open every Sunday Crippens s^ d  if the the 
law were repealed he’d probably open on Sundays around the 
holiday season but not regularly "

“ You do have to pay time and a half salaries." he said. ”1 deal 
think it would pay I don’t think there’s that much money in Pampa.”

Gary Cooper, Sears manager. says a catalogue store like the local 
Scars would probably not stay open on Sun^y  were consecutive 
Saturday and Sunday sales d a ^  allrwaad " It wouldn’t  pay d a e sB  |  
percent of our business is through the mail anyway.”

AiAo dealer L.D Boyd said "We’re goii^ to get by with it either 
way m  be right honest we've been known to sell on Sunday I donT 
think we’d ever officially open, even if the law said we could, but 
people know well have a denier on the lot A lot of people can't conM 
out on any other day

Auto dealer Gene Barrett said he doeanl open Me plaoe on Sunday 
and wouldn't'oonoider doiiy so.

"In this bunness you have to have various credit informattan. 
access to bai*s. before you deliver "

" Commenting on the law in December Gray County Attomay David T 
Martindale said.” ! think H'a a little ridiculouB I'm aot sure N's doing j 
what it was set upto do "
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l  lie cost of the mtnte scare

prone as those cancer prone mice, that we consume nitrites at 
those same high levels and that small amounts of nitrites
consumed over a long period would be as harmful to us as the large 
amounts fed to the mice during theexperim ent, Sm ith said.

Smith points to another faulty assumption in the inference that 
most of the nitrites we consume come from pork products. They 
don't. We consume nitrites in the water we drink and in vegetables. 
The chemical nitrate occurs naturally in our saliva and is 
converted to nitrite by the bacteria in our yiouths. We probably 
ingest more than twice as m uch nitrite in our saliva each day as we 
do through eating cured meat The nitrification process also takes 
place in our intestines, creating even more than is produced by 
saliva.

A professor from Ohio State University estimated that our own 
bodies produce 90 to 140 m illigra m s of nitrite as compared to the 
four milligrams consumed on the average per day incured meat.

“When you balance out the factors, health and economic benefits 
compared to the minor risk of cancer, it seems clear that apy 
proposed ban is unjustified. " Sm ith said.

Nitrite is essential for curing meats for several reasons. It 
prevents botulism and provides a safeguard for mishandling food 
products. The need for such safeguards was clarified by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USI)Ai. It states that 63 percent of 
2.500 households surveyed ran a "high risk " of food - borne illness 
because they did not have a basic understanding of safe food 
handling practices

The use of nitrite is important to the consuming public to protect 
against sickness and death from botulism It is important to the 
pork industry because a ban on nitrite in bacon alone could cost hog 
producers $580 million A ban on nitrite in all cured meats would 
simply destroy the industry since 70 percent of pork ends up in 
processed meat products

The USDA has put this w hole hassle into proper perspective. It is 
a shame that prelim inary scare releases by the government gained 
so much attention

There have been a number of these scares which have cost 
industry, producers and consumers a tremendous amount of 
money. Premature releases may gain the limelight for some 
agency people and their ' study groups. ' but they do little to 
protect anybody from anything

How U.S. inflation is exported
By DARRELL WLNRICU 

Recently I had a lengthy discussion with 
an investment banker from Switzerland 
about the woes of the U.S. dollar AtseveraT 
po in ts  during our discussion, he 
complained that the United States was 
“exporting it's inflation 'overseas 

Those of us who read the business 
sections of our daily newspaper with any 
regularity have probably run across a 
similar expression on many occasions. It is 
a com plex subject, understood by 
relatively few in the U S., and not easily 
exp la ined  But to understand this 
exasperation on the part of our friends 
overseas, particularly in West Germany 
and Japan, is to give us a much better 
appreciation of their interest in the concern 
about the way the U.S. government spends 
our money.

First, it is necessary to understand that 
when any government pours too many 
paper dollars into its economy, prices will 
tend to rise all around It's the same old 
story of more and more dollars chasing the 
same number of goods. Price competition 
is lessened under these circumstances, and 
the efficient reallocation of labor and 
capital that normally occurs is thwarted 
This has happened in many contries. 
including the United States 

Second, it is important to realize that 
when the supply of paper money, for 
exam ple U.S. dollars, becomes too 
excessive, the dollars flow overseas and 
tend to drive their own prices downward  ̂
the flow of supply and demand. This has 
happened also, ponicularly to the U.S.

Finally, we must comprehend that 
foreign central banka in general, such u  
the Bank of England or the Bundesbank, on 
average hold 60 percent or more of their 
reserves in the U.S dollars Now the stage 
is set

Let 's assume we re in charge of a Central 
Bank of an imaginary coimtry. Our 
economy is sound, our currency • call It the

m ark . 4S reasonably stable, and inflation is 
low But approximately 65 percent of our 
$100 million in reserves is in the form of 
American dollars

Now the U.S. government starts pumping 
dollars into its own economy to eliminate 
poverty, get unemployment down to 2 
percent, get politicians re ■ elected, or 
whatever It matters not to us what their 
reasons are What does matter is that the 
excess dollars are now flooding overseas 
causing their price to decline and with it 
the value of two - thirds of our Central 
Bank's reserves

We now have two unsavory choices. We 
can either sit by and do nothing and watch 
the uriderpinijing of our own currency and 
banking system deteriorate in value; or we 
can go into the exchange market and buy 
U.S dollars in the hope of holding the price 
up and in the process preserving the value 
of our reserves.

Economic illiteracy and the government
ByROBERTLEFEVRE

The total amount of economic illiteracy 
in the United States is staggering. In lieu oil 

'* knowledge, moat in this country let their 
'imaginations run wild. Tragically, such 
freewheeling envisioning it aided and 
abetted by various courses of economies in 
various government • fiaided educational 
institutions. The simple fundamentals of 
economics amount, in fine, to just plain 
common sense. But this fact is glimpsed 
only rarely.

Not too long ago I attended an economic 
symposium at a major university. The 
professor in charge of the department of 
economics began the program by sssuring 
his listeners that there is no problem about 
money. “We all know when the money 
comes from." he said. "Anything that tte  
mind of man can conceive, the money is 
available to pay fo r"  .

Now where did he get that idea?
The fundamental truth which gives the 

lie to his statement is the fact that no 
human being, in or out of government, can 
create something out of nothing. That is 
impossible. Although humans are creative

One would think that these periodic scares coming out of studies 
promulgated by the bureaucracy would begin to lose impact.

However, anything which can be related to cancer danger is 
almost certain to gain top billing regardless its innocuousness. 
When the study is finally evaluated so that people can determine 
whether the danger is rea I or just a possibility, that news gets little 
attention.

in this most recent release. Smith tells that the study was of 
cancer in white mice: 1.250 cancer - susceptible white mice were 
fed an extremely high nitrite diet: an additional 1.250 mice were 
kept on a diet that contained no nitrites.

Eventually about 155 mice in the first group contracted cancer 
One hundred mice from the other control group also got cancer. 
The statisticians who performed this study translated the 
difference in cancer rates bet ween the two groups of mice into one 
additional cancer case per 7.200 people. "This contains some shaky 
assumptions. " says Smith It assumes that people are as cancer

But what do we buy the dollars with 7 Our 
own marks, of course, since that's the only 
other currency we have in good supply. But 
when we do that, we are in fact flooding 
marks into our own economy which tends 
to accelerate our domestic rate of inflation

While this example is over simplified, it 
is not far from what has actually been 
happening By folloyring monetary and 
fiscal policies that have been far too 
expansionery. the U.$, government has 
caused billions of dollars to flow overseas 
resulting in a very dollar on the 
exchange markets.

Foreign central banks, in an effort to 
hold the'value of their own reserves, have 
“ intervened" in the nurket by buying 
dollars (to the tune of ISO billion last yean. 
But in this process they have greatly 
expanded their domestic money supplies, 
aggravating the internal rate erf inflation. 
So in a very real sense, the complaint is 
justified The Unitd States has been 
exporting its inflation overseu.

in a artistic or a mechanical sense, all of us 
use and n ust uae the building blocka which 
nature has provided. To imagine that 
government can create money is . to 
im ag in e  th a t the government has 
supernatural or mystical powers by means 
of which it can make something out of 
nothing. Itcamotbedone.

All real money is purchasing power. All 
purchasing power is created in the nurket 
where the goods and services people wish 
to acquire are produced. Money is the 
medium of exchange by means of which 
bartering is faciliated. It isn’t possible to 
create purchasing power if there is nothing 
around to purchase. One cannot barter 
nonexistent goods for other nonexistent 
goods.

Government can, of course, print paper. 
Or issue credit. Or issue ed u ^  as to ihe 
nature of reality. But paper that is printed 
with nothing tied to it is nothing but untied 
printed paper. And credit government 
issued, is a promise to tax the populace to 
make up for an individual’s private failure

As a bartering agent, you might try 
thinking about money this way; Let ns

imagine th é  we have 106,000,011 items. 
Each will be priced the same. If weissued 
$100.000,000 in money, then the total supply 
of nMney would be used in pursuing all
100,000.000 items, each of which would cost 
one dollar. The total number of dollars 
would equal the total amount of goods.

Of course, the above is never true, since 
we have great variety in production, but 
use this as a means of understanding what 
occurs. Then supply whatever variations 
you, wish.

Suppose that the government, in an effort 
to please the voters, promises to make life 
easier for us all u d ,  in consequence, 
doubles the supply of dollars. If the supply 
of units in proiiction remains the same •
100,000.000 • then with twice the number of 
dollars available, each item would be bid 
up and. in general cost two dollars.

Now consider the reverse. Suppose we 
had in circulation only $50,000.000. 
However, let us suppose we still have
100,000,000 units of pnxkiction. It would 
follow that prices would go down, other 
factors rMMihiM the same, and thus each

item would now coat SO percent rather than 
one dollar. ‘

The assunqxion that government can 
create viable money (purchasingpower) is 
nothing but nonsense. Government can 
issue paper money, or promises (credit): 
but if the goods and services do not exist, 
they iannot be purchased. Increasing the 
supply of Rioney does not. in itself, add one 
unit of production to the existing supply

As a cdncommitant of the kind of talk I 
heard a t the university was another 
comment recently made by one of Mr. 
Carter's top adviWs. His statement was 
that "of course there isn't enough money in 
circulation.”

In sum, here we see the American policy, 
adopted by politicans. If a problem arises, 
the government will throw money at the 
problem. In theory that will m i ^  the 
problem go away. It won't. Throwing 
money is the problem.

The American people have tended to 
believe that the more money they have the 
better off they are. The trtkh is that the 
more th w  money can buy, the better off 
they aref Today, their money buys less and

Nitrites used in the preparation of bacon and other processed 
meats hit the headlines with the usual heavy emphasis following a 
study made by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The 
study linked the chemical to cancer. It was sppnsored by a federal 
agency.

A recent release by Morgan Smith, commissioner of agriculture, 
has finally brought the study into perspective after tb*» uoMat 
lifimagt nas'DtcTi dofie la the products acceptance by the public.
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what we use for money.
You might add this idea to what has 

already beoi said. For money to have any 
purchuing power, it must be in scarce 
supply. If a given person had all the money 
he wanted, he would not want any more. If 
that person wanted no more money, then he 
would not accept any more.

Thus, if everyone had all the money he or

Tue 
P a

no one wanted any more money, then no 
one would accept any more. If no one 
accepted nxxiey, the money in circulation 
would be worthless.

The only reason you or anyone else 
accept« any nwney is because you believe 
that someone else will accept it from you 
when you want to get rid of it. If you 
thought others wouldn't want it when you 
wanted to get rid of it. you wouldn’t accept 
it eithbr. You can't eat money, or wear it or 
use it for shelter or transportation. You 
have to get rid of it. trading it for those 
things you do want.

It follows the money must be scarce. It 
also follows that money will be unevenly 
distributed on the basis of what people wish 
to trade their money for. Government 
cannot alter these facts. They are common 
sense. Unfortunately, common sense in 
government is virtually nonexistent.
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It had to happen

Why suicide

^  by paul harvey.
The suicides of more than 900 people in 

Guyana made the front page for weeks.
But quietly and almost unnoticed 26.800 

Americans killed themselves last year.
School-age Americans are killing 

themselves at the rate erf 13 a day.
At an age when one is su p p o ^  to have 

everything to live for, 5.000 young people 
every year are drowned in d e ^ i r .

That number has doubled in 10 years, 
tripled in 20 years.

Among young Americans suicide is nqw 
the No. 2 cause of death, second only to 
accidents. And there is no way to know how 
many of those "accidents” are. in fact, 
suicides.

There are as many theories to explain 
th is  as there are sociologists and 
psychologists. One more can’t hurt.

School students in Japaa unlike most

here, are highly motivated.
The main goal in life for Japanese young 

people is to get into a "good school." 
Competition begins in kindergarten.

Japanese parents piit much importance 
on the education of their offspring, almost 
to  th e  e x c lu s io n  of every th ing  
nonacademic.

Adults pressure their children to study 
hard, to prepare diligently for exams.

There is a saying among Japanese high 
school students that “if you sleep as much 
as five hours a day there is no way you can 
pass college entrance exams. ’’

Does this Oriental discipline tend to 
make for happiness?

Last year Japanese students killed 
themselves, jumping from buildings or 
intentionally overdosed themselves with 
drugs or otherwise at a percentage rate

The draft would 
be cheaper

WASHINGTON (NEA) -T T ie  growing 
debate over the need to revive the military 
draft appears to be stirring new interest in 
the concept of universal national service, 
but the two do not necessarily go together.

Pressure for renewal of the draft is 
almost entirely pragmatic in origin, 
stemming from concern in military circles 
and on Capitol Hill about the quantity and 
quality of recruits available to the 
all-volunteer armed forces.

Proposals for creating a national youth 
service, on the other hand, are inspired by 
a more abstract desire to harness the 
idealism of youth for the benefit of society 
as a whole and a nwral conviction that 
citizenship entails responsibilities as well 
as privileges.

It is possible that return to the draft 
might hasten the establishment of a 
civilian national service program, but it is 
by no means guaranteed. The ntilitary has 
a multitude of f r ie i^  on Capitol Hill; 
idealists have relativay few, especially in 
this cost-conscious era.

Costs — the dollar kind, not the human 
variety — are contributing to the criticism 
now directed at the ali-vdunteer force It Is 
unquestionably, cheaper to finance a 
conscript army than to provide the levels of 
pay and benefits n e e ^  to attract and 
maintain an adequMe force of volunteers.

Precious few IS-year-olds, however, 
consider the forced disruption of their own 
Jives a  fair Asdiange lor ths ralatiyely 
modest budget savings that could be gained 
through a return to the draft. And the 
politician know H.

That is why arguments for a revival of 
the draft or at least the compulsory 
registration of all lO-year-olds — have 
focused increasiiigly on the preparedness 
needs of the militaiV. rather than the cost 
issue.

None of the armed services met their 
recruiting goals during the final quarter of 
107$, the f M  time this has happoied since

the draft was abolished in 1973. Reserve 
force levels are deteriorating fast, and 
Pentagon planners say there is no way they 
could mobilize a sufficient numbw of 
troops fast enough to meet manpower 
needs if a major war should break out.

The manpower squeeze is likriy to get 
worse in the years ahead as the "baby 
boom " generation gives way to the 
children of the “baby bust,” and fewer 
18-year-olds become available for possible. 
service.

One way out of the dilemma is to require
all young Americans, women as wrilasi as
men, to put in at least one year of service to 
the nation — either in the military or in 
civilian roles aimed at filling unmet aeeds. 
such as caring for the elderly, working in 
schools, hospitals, day care centers, or 
sprucing up nigional pariu.

By offering educational or training 
benefits as a reward for military service, 
but no similar incentives for civilian duty, 
such a plan could presumably lure enough 
young people into uniform to meet military 
needs while still preserving an element ot 
choice.

A sophisticated version of such a plan 
was introduced in Congress last week by 
Rep. Paul N. McCloskey Jr., R <^if., and 
10 of his colleagues from both political 
parties. It will be the subject of hesirii^aa  
Capitol Hill early this spring.

'The catch, h o w i^ , is the cost (adDr^lia 
m atter how R is organized, any civilian 
national service program is going to cost 
money — quite a lot of money ~  and 
require extensive new administrative 
machinery.

Congress just te i’t in the mood to 
underUdte any new expenditures that can 
be avoided. A universal national service 
program might be good for the country and 
good for the young, but a retunf to the draft 
would be cheaper. It's all a matter of how 
Congress asaesses the political price of the 
altemativas before tt.

almost precisely the same as U.S. students.
That would seem to take care of one 

theory.
Is it the have-not children, the hopelessly 

poverty-striken, who choose suicide as a 
way out?

On the contrary. In the two decades 
during which blades have made the most 
strides economically and socially, the 
suicide rate for young blacks has increased 
rapidly.

Does more education help? On the 
contrary. The lowest suidde rates are 
among the least educated.

So there goes another theory.
If any cause can be cited with any degree 

of certainty it is the recent increase in the 
m isuse of drugs anmng school-agers. 
Axiomatically, "it's easier to check out 
when you’re tripped out."

And the use of any booze and most drugs 
tends to compound the depression and 
s e lf -d e p re c a t io n  w hich lead  to 
self-destruction.

What is the answer? Two psychiatrists. 
Minirth and Meier, have written a book 
called, “Happiness Is a Choice."

I found it significant that these are m«i 
of science, and yet their scholarly study of 
the subject of suicide has led them to this 
recommendation: "F or counteracting 
depression, utilize the resource of prayer."

What do you know!
(c ) 1970, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Hundreds of "HAD” buttons on lapels in 
Memphis heralded the creation of yet 
an o th e r in terest group within the 
Democratic party - Hispanic American 
Democrats, a coalition of citizens of 
Mexicaa C^uban and Puerto Rican descent.

Initial planning for the coalition b ^an  
about 9 months ago, and the three groups 
got together for the flrst time in Dallas a 
month ago. White House aide Rick 
Hernandez was at the first planning 
session, and Puerto Rico's most avid 
Carter supporter, Franklin Delano Lopez, 
is part of the HAD leadership.

At Memphis, the group set up a 37 - 
m em ber planning com m ittee and 
announced its intention of establishing 
state chapters. A fullscale convention is 
planned for July.
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Sherman police investigating 
possihlo arson o f parsonage

SHERMAN, Texas (AP) —Sherman police are 
investigating a fire that swept through the 
residence of an embattled Sherman pastor who is 
the target of an ouster attempt by two fellow 
m in is te rs  and some m em bers of his 
congregation.

Police' dispatcher J.D. Cook said the fire 
Monday night “completely gutted” Uie one-story 
brick parsonage of the Rev. Charles Glass, 
pastor of the First United Pentecostal Church.

The Are spread quickly through the residence 
shortly before 8 p.m. No one was injured, and 
damage ̂ m a te s  were unavailable.

The fire occurred on the eve of a hearing by 
church presbyters in Lufkin today to determine 
the future of Glass' ministry with the 
denonnination.

The fire "had to be set.” said Glass, who had 
traveled to Lufkin with about 100 church 
members. He said he was in his hotel room in 
Lufkin when he learned of the fire.

“Maybe people will know about it now," Glass 
said of the bitterness that has characterized his 
dispute with former church members.

“This is the kind of thing I’ve kept silent 
about.”

The pastor has declined to comment on 
allegations leveled at him by church members 
and two other ministers that he and his wife have 
strayed from Pentecostal teachings, broken up 
families and become fascinated with demons and 
devils.

The hearing by the church's 13-member board 
of presbyters will continue as scheduled, church 
leaders in Lufkin said.

“ I don't plan to postpone it. There ifloomuch 
involved.” said E.L. Holley, Texas district 
superintendent for the United Pentecostal 
Church.

Cook said the cause of the fire was under 
investigation and that no arresu had been made 
late Monday.

“We're just still trying to sift the ashes and see 
what we can And,” he said.

F ire  M arshal Reese Bowdden said  
investigators have sent samples of furnishings, 
carpet and walls to the fire department's 
laboratory for anaylsis.

“We’re not really sure yet what caused it.” he 
said. “I've sent some samples, and 1 don't know 
when we’re going to get those back. ”

FORT W(XITH, T en s  (AP) — A certified 
public accountant testified he will receive more 
than 150,000 for his role in sorting tfaroitgh the 
complex fiwndal dealings of millionaire Cuiicn 
Davis.

Stan Winters, a partner in a Fort Worth 
accounting Arm, has been an expert witness for 
Davis' estranged wife. Priscilla, in the couple’s 
bitter and coiqtMcated divorce.

Uvision oi~pixiperty is the sole issue in the 
4-year-old suit that Ronald Altman, an attorney 
for Mrs. Davis, called the “most complicated in ■

Texas history.”
Winters tesUAed Monday he is being paid $55 

an hour for his services, which have included 
preparatkm of dosens of complicated financial 
chairts and exhibits introduced in the trial by 
Mrs. Davis’lawyers. Jerry Loflin and Altman.

Both sides have hired financial experts to 
b o l s t e r  t h e i r  a r g u m e n t s .

Lawyers for Mrs. Davis coiXend she should 
receive a share of almost 8100 million they claim 
Davis realized in profits from the huge family 
iiMhistrial empire during the couple’s stormy 

- 10-year marriage. _____ .
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Band makes preparations for Hawaii
The Pampa High School Band formally began 

preparing Monday night for a trip to Hawaii in June, 
INI.

At a meeting in the Middle School auditorium, 
parents voted to approve the band's participation in the 
55th Kamehameha Day Celebration Floral Parade, a 

'competelive annual event featuring 8 -10 bands from 
around the world.

"It’s a massive undertaking.” Band Director Jeff 
Doughten said of the trip. “It's going to take your 
support and your vole <rf confidence. ”

Before the parents gave their approval. Doughten 
and travel agent Wayne Panoke explained a tentative

hinerary for the trip. Armalitinerary will be released 
after Doughten visits Hawaii this summer to inspect 
the arrancemoxs and walk the parade route. ’

Panoke. a Hawaiian native, told students and 
parents they will spend the trip touring the islands of 
Oahu and Hawaii. Among the activities will be a luau 
on a private beach, sightseeing in Honolulu, a cruise in 
Pearl Harbor and a visit to an active volcano crater.

Persons taking the trip will fly from Amarillo to 
Dallas, whtfe a chartered 747 will take them non-stop 
on an eight • hour flight to Honolulu.

Doughten and Panoke said they anticipate an 
overflow If ao. they aaid. the additional persons will be

able to take regularly aehedided f l i | ^  out of Houston 
and Denver for the same price as the'chartered flight.

Cost of the trip will be 8700 for students and sponaort. 
and 8100 for everyone else except children under 11 
who will be charged 8400. The prices indude a “built - 
in inflation factor,” Doughten said, and are almost half 
the regular coat. The fee will pay for tranaporlatioa. 
meals, lodging, excurskm and an inner • i s l ^  flight 
from Oahu to Hawaii

Extra seats for the trip will be sold on a priority basis 
-  to junion and seniors now in the band, then parents, 
then the general public. Ticket sales will start in about 
a y e a r . -

Offshore well fire kills two
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — An offshore gas well 

exploded and burned in the Gulf of Mexico 
Monday, killing two of 35 men on a drilling rig 
and leaving six missing and feared dead, offiials 
said.

The other 27 crewmen on the jack-up drilling 
_ rig ..e sca^  by •‘«npisginto a suavivai 

which siddded down a cable into the sea.
"There were four minor injuries, and they 

have been taken to a hospital in Lafayette, La.,“ 
said James King, a spokesman for Placid Oil Co.

in Houma, La.
The multimillion-doUar rig continued to bum 

like a blow torch, sending smoke and flames high 
into the air. The derrick melted about flve hoirs 
after the well blew, the Qiast Guard said.

There was no report of poUution. although the 
CowtUiuarasaKi aeons was inicK in ̂ w atC T

King said Red Adair, the wild well fighter from 
-■ Houston, was on his way to lha scene, about 45 

miles south of Morgan City.
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LARGE
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Services tomorrow
, l  p m . .  F i r s tF jU L T O N , H a rm o n  L ee  

C h ris tian  C h u rc h . S h a m r o c k .
DENNIS* R .H . -  IJ  a . m .. S h a m r o c k  C e m e te r y .

death* and funermU
MAYDELL DAUGHERTY

BORGER—Sa-vicet for Maydell Daugherty, 88. are peftding with 
Minton Mortuary there. She diied 3:55 a m. Monday at North Plains 
Hospital.

hfav. Daugherty was bom Sept. 12. 1910 at Irene and has been a 
resident oi Borger since 1138 She had retired from the Borger Public 
Schools.

Survivon indude her husband. Sam of the home; two sons. Elbert 
of Spring and Sam Jr. of Fort Worth; one daughter. Shirley Scott of 
Liberal. Kan., three brothers. Allen Stevenson of Wichita. Kan.,E.H. 
of Lamar, A.D. of Tucumcari, N.M.; and eight grandchildren.

R.H. DENNIS
SHAMROCK—Graveside services for R.H. Dennis, 65. of Midland 

will be held at 11 a m. at the Shamrock Cemetery with Minister Jack 
Love of the Church of Christ officiating He died 10:30 a.m. Monday 
in Midland.

Mr. Dennis had lived in Shamrock 20 years and had worked as a 
HMil carrier there. He moved to Midland, where he was employed by 
Mobile Plant. He was a member of the Golf Course Road C h i ^  of 
Christ in Midland. He was bom in Killeen on Oct. 25.1913. He was 

. TOiTOi»14n,.l©61aiJvida3l«^-------- --------------— ---------- — —
He was survived by his wife of the home; one son. Scott Dennis of 

Houston; one daughter, Mrs Pat Nahavitza of Nederland; and five 
grandchildren

HARMON LEE FULTON
SHAMROCK — Services for Harmon Lee Fulton. 70, will be held at 

2 p.m. Wednesday at the First Christian Church there with the Rev. 
Frank Schofield officiating. Burial services will be held later in the 
HillcrestCemeteryof McLean. He died3:lSa.m. Monday

Bom in Oklahoma on Oct. 12. 1906. Mr. Fulton had lived in

Oi lie May Irvin on March 30.1932 in While Deer. He was a member of 
the First Christian Church of Shamrock

Survivors include his wife of the home, one daughter, Pam Blake 
of Grapevine, two brothers. Buck of Paradise, Calif, and Giggs L. of 
Oklahoma; three sisters. Mrs. Joe Willis of McLean. Mrs. Jess 
Wright of San Pablo. Calif., Mrs. Leon Gidion of Potau, Okla.; and 
two granddaughters

LUCILE WRIGHT
CANADIAN — Graveside services for Lucile Wright. 87, will be 

held at 11 a.m. Monday at the Canadian Cemetery with Louis 
Korselmanof the First Presbyterian Church there officiating.

Mrs Wright died Saturday She had been a long time resident of 
Canadian

HARVEY L  MCGAUGHY
Services for Harvey L McGaughy, 70, of 637 N. Sumner are 

pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors. He died 9:30 
a m today at Highland General Hospital.

Mr. McGaughy was born April 21, 1908 at Marlow, Okla. he has 
been a resident of Pampa for 40 years He is a retired employee of 
R.W Adams and Son Oil Co

He was survived by his wife. Phletis of the home; one daughter, 
Joann Ward of Rock Springs. Wyo., one son, Gary of Houston; one 
sister, Mrs. Vera Lee Smith of Norman. Okla.; three gandchildren.

The family requests memorials to be made to the American 
Cancer Society . V

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Monday’s Admissioas

John O'Dell. Box 413, Miami; 
Windy Herring. 418 Yeager; 
Jewell Donnell. 5034 Boca Chica, 
Brownsville; Robert Westfall. 
Box 146. Lefors; Brenda Veach. 
2373 Beech; Mark McCuure. 
llll'< ^  S. H obart; Jam es 
Hathaway. 511 Carr; Ricky 
Smith. 1004 E. Foster; Nellie 
Norman. 1040 S. Dwight; Flora 
Jackson. 532 Doyle; Edna 
Smith. 1125 Clark; Rex Waller.
1105 E. Harvester; Ora Lewis. 
723 E. Malone; Dale Ager, 936 E. 
Scott; Mary Ellen Moore. Box 
57, Groover, Lowrenzo Reger, 
1032 S. Nelson; Jo Ann Williams. 
1200 S. Faulkner. Ramona 
Jones. 1152 Terrace; Terry J 
Finley, 2104 Alcock; Lwce 
H adley, Box 955; Tammy 
B ritten , Box 262, Groom; 
Lavenia Brown. 2206 Wichita. 
Amarillo; Ronna Young. Box 
125. Skellytow n; Kathryn 
Gatlin. Box 75. Lefors

Dismissals
B i l l i e  Y o u n g .  429 

Starkweather; Betty McKinney. 
1104 Terry; Juan DeLeon. 409N 
Crest: Debbie Ann Bowles. 2221 
Hamilton; Chasity Anzaluda.
1106 Juniper.

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs Kirk 

Roberts. 822 N. Somerville. 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
Jewell Stringer. Frilch. Sarah 

S te p p . B o rg e r; F rances 
V andine, B orger; Ishmel 
Marcum. Frilch. Maria Lopez, 
Borger. Becky Hanna. Borger; 
Kevin House. Stinnett; Gonsalo 
Soto. m g e r .  Nannie Fisher, 
Borger; Mary Compton, Frilch; 
Marvin'Durham. Frilch; Debbie 
Tooley. Borger, Mary Stanford.

Fritch; Leta Simpson. Borger. 
Dismissals *

Bonnie Dozier, Phillips; 
Gladys Little. Borger; Helen 
W iginton, Borger; Hermel 
Holmes. Fritch; Ruthie Diaz. 
B o rg e r ;  C rysta l H arris , 
Skelly tow n; Edgar Allen, 
Phillips; Kathy Asher, Borger; 
Lori Lieb, ^n n e tt; Gonsalo 
Soto. Borger

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mary Carter, Canadian. 
Dismissals

Essie Ward. Canadian; Billie 
Stuckey, Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Judy Alley, Wheeler; Bonnie 
Brickey, Kelton; Toby Brooks. 
Shamrock; Cellia Smith. Erick. 
O k l a . ;  V e r a  A m erson , 
Shamrock; Charles Bright.

Hubert Johnson. 
Gladys Smulcer, 
H ubert Baker,

Mobeetie;
Shamrock;
M cL ean  ;
Wellington.

Dismissals
Gloria Neville and baby boy. 

Shamrock; Donna Messer and 
baby boy. Shanvock. Linda 
Amos and baby boy. Shamrock; 
Edgar Blocker, Wheeler; Don 
MEEARS, Shamrock; Addie 
Surber, Shamrock; Thomas 
Edwards. Elk City, Okla. ; Tony 
Reeves, Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissioas 

Bob Pool, Groom.
Dismiuals

Nuford Dill. Clarendon. ' 
MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissioas 
Vera Back. McLean.
May Pool. McLean 

Dismissals
Leona Sitter, McLean. — - -

police report
Police reported the arrest of two juveniles in connection with the 

March 4 burglary and vandalism of Baker Elementary School Door 
locks were reportedly broken and chemicals from a fire extinguisher 
sprayed on the kitcHen floor.

Louis Lee Groleman. 53. of 306 Miami St. was arrested in the 400 
block of S. Finley St and charged with driving while intoxicated.

Wayne Bruce. owner<of Bruce and Sons, reported that some had 
broken the security locks on five trailers and two trucks at his 
business An inventory of missing items has not been completed

Kenneth Mason of 844 E Craven St reported the theft of a bicycle 
valued at $80 from his garage.

Doug Abernathy of 2124 Ftarkweather reported the theft of his 
car

The theft of six rings was reported by Vicki Dunn.
Clyde Wesley Andrews of 821 E Denver St was charged with 

driving while intoxicated, driving without lights, and improper lane 
usage

JofiMiy Macias. 35.1931 N. Sumner was arrested for theft over 85 
and under 120 and placed in city jail.

Police answered 34 calls in the 24 hour period ending at seven this 
morning

Police reported a toUl of 948 calls for the month of February
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State may 
seek death 
for inmates

PONTIAC. lU (API -  Tike 
sta te  may seek the' death 
penalty against some or all of 17 

' Pontiac Correctional Center 
innuites charged with nnirder in 
the slaying of three prison 
guards during a riot last 
summer, a prosecutor says.

" I f  we’re able to obtain 
convictions, the prosecutors will 
very seriously consider seeking 
the death penalty," C. David 
Vogel. Livingston County state’s 
attorney, said Monday after a 
county grand jury handed up the 
indictmenu.

The grand jury charged that 
three inmates at the maxinnun 
security prison ordered'the July 
22 a tta d a  and that 14 others, 
using makeshift knives, carried 
out those orders. It indicted 14 
aoddional inmates on lesser 
charges stemming from the 
violence, which left three other 
guards wounded and caused 84 
million in damage.

Records indicate that two of 
the guards who were injured in 
the riot, Danny Dill and Dale 
Walker, testified before the

considering the case for several 
weeks.

Weather
Texas weather

FORECAST Uwlil W «dn«s<ioy

By T h e  A s s e c l a t e d  P r e s s  
Fair skies and warm^temperatures were on today’s 

agenda in Texas, with ibe National Weather Service 
giving the credit to a large surface high-pressure 
system extending from the Rocky Mouidains to 
Texas.

Winds were light and varia|5le. ^
Temperatures overnight ranged from 23 at Marfa 

to 57 at McAllen.
Afternoon highs were expected to be in the 6Qs and 

70s statewide.

Texas forecast
NORTH TEXAS—Continued fair through 

Wednesday. Warmer today and tonight, mild again 
Wednesday. High temperatures today 65 to 72. Lows 
tonight 37 to41. Highs Wednesday 66 to 74.

SOUTH TEXAS—Partly cloudy extreme south and 
mostly fair elsewhere to ^ y  t h i ^ h  Wednesday. A 
little warmer, Highs today mostly low and middle 
70s. Lows tonight near 40 northwest to middle 50s 
south. Highs Wednesday mostly middle and upper 
70s.
—WEST. vwth. warm-days and.c9dj
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tonight through Wednesday. Highs 60s most sections 
except 70s sou^west. Lows tonight 20s mountains. 30s 
most sections, except 40s southwest.

UPPER COAST—Variable nwstly southwest winds 
5 to 10 knots today, becoming south to southeast 5 to 10 
knots tonight and Wednesday. Ses less than 3 feet 
today. V V

LOWER COAST—Variable mostly northeast winds 
5 to 10 knots today, becoming east to so u ^ as t near 10

-knoci tow2^iirane<'4I«Utiesoiayr-'jK!es'd~f^^ 
today.

lem peralurcs E x i e B d i d '

Abilene
High Low Pep 

65 40 .00
Alice 73 43 .00
Alpine 60 m .00
Amarillo 60 30 .00
Austin 67 42 .00
Beaunmit 65 42 .00

,Bti3wnavîil£. _____ «  Ä
Childress 64 32 .00

TTwraday Tkrsggh Saturday
North Texas: Fair thursday and Friday. Chance of 

showers and a few thunderstorms S a tu ^ y . Warm 
afternoons and cool at night. Ifighest temperatures in 
the 70s. Lowest temperatures n ^ l 4Qs to mid 50s.

South Texas; Fair Thursday and Friday. Highs in 
the 70s and lows in the mid 40s to upper 50s Lower 

Partly cloudy S o im h ^  with tr few ibsBdvr 
showers extreme east.

G)nsumers may have to prove fraud charges
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Consumers would bear the new 

responsibility of proving businessmen knowingly cheated them in 
deceptive trade practice cases under a bill forwarded to the Senate 
Monday

The Senate Economic Developnient Committee approved the 
measure 7-0 after 44  hours of public testimony.

The bill’s sponsor. Sen. Bill Meier. D-Euless. and one of the 
measure's fiercest opponents. Sen. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, 
cross-examined witnesses in a preview of future floor debate.

Similar legislation in the House was sent to a subcommittee
"The present law is not only inequitable, but it has retarded 

commerce in Texas,” said Meier.
Under present law. the businessman must prove he did not cheat 

the consumer.
Triple damages — the awarding tf three times the actual amount 

lost — would be prohibited in most cases by Meier's bill. The

legislation would also exclude breach of warranty cases from being 
tried under the act.

Unreasonable settlement demands can be used as coercion under 
the present law. said attorney Jack Ayres of Dallas.

“ People can be penalized by triple damages because of a mistake, 
incorrect speech or an error in judgement.’’he said.

A real estate agent who passed on misinformation recently was 
ordered to pay 817.300 because a new roof actually was a 
substantially repaired roof, said Mark Hanna, an attorney for the 
Texas Association of Realtors.

house and had to be replaced. ...
Other opponents attacked removal of triple damages and warranty 

cases from the law.
“ For the type of people I represent it’s very important to retain 

warranty and treble damages,” said Steve Coc^an, a Bexar County 
legal aid attorney who defends low income persons.

Meier said warranty cases could be tried under a different law, the 
uniform commercial code.

"This puts the realtor in the position of simply not being able to 
respond to legitimate inquiries from the buying public." Hanna said.

TNe plaintiff in that suit, C3ayton Boyer, testified later and said 
89.000 of the award was for attorneys fees made necessary by defense 
delays. He said the leaky roof caused 8400 interior damage to his

Joe Lxngley,- former head of the attorney general's consumer 
protection division, said businesses are not leaving Texas because of 
the law.

Meier pointed out to the committee that Langley has advertised in 
the state bar journal his willingness to take triple damages cases.

.’’I wart to be sure we’re talking about your pocketbook in this bill," 
the sponsor said.

Texas may have presidential primary in 1980
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 7-6 majority of the 

Senate State Affairs Committee wants Texas to 
have a bigger say in electing the next president 
of the United States.

The narrow vote late Monday sent to the 
Senate floor a bill that calls for a presidential 
primary vole in March ol>4980.and moves regular 
primary elections from May and June to July 
and August.

Sen. Jack Ogg. D-Houston. author of the bill 
which hafs the support of Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and 
Speaker Bill Clayton, said he is “negotiable " on 
leaving the regular primary elections in May and 
June. He also said he might agree to holding 
elections on Saturdays instead of Tuesday.

However, Ogg said he is “not negotiable” on

changing the presidential primary date to 
coincide with the first primary election in May.

If approved by the Senate, the bill would go to 
the House, where similar proposals are in a 
subcommittee.

Gov. Bill Clements has threatened to veto any 
‘ bill that would move the current May and June 
primaries to July and August, as Ogg’s original 
bill provided. ’

Chairmen of both the Texas Democratic Party 
and the Texas Republican Party testified against 
the bill despite Ogg's argument the early vole on 
presidential candidates would give Texas nwre 
say in national politics.

"This bill allows Texas its rightful place in the 
sun.” Ogg said, “and it allows the Sun Bell its

rightful place in national politics. ”
State Democratic Chairman Billy Goldberg 

said the party’s state executive committee voted 
Saturday for a presidential primary, but only if 
held on the regular primary election date.

“The more elections you have, the more you 
decrease turnout.’’Goldberg said.

“ If you want the Texas vote to be meaningful, 
then leave it at the May election,” said l^ t e  
GOP (Thairman Ray Banihart. “At that time it 
could very well determine who the party will 
nominate"

Ogg said the New Hampshire primary, which 
will be on Feb. 26 next year, would attract 
political attention and could have undue 
influence on the campaign. He said there are

four areas in Texas that have more population 
than New Hampshire — Harris County, Dallas 
and Mesquite. Denton and Tarrant County, and 
Bexar County.

Billie Carr, Houston, a National Democratic 
. Committee member, repeated her charge that 

the March dote was tailored to help John 
Connally, a  GOP candidate.

"You wart them to vote in March for John 
Connally and vote in July for Ogg,” she told the 
bill’s atdhor.

She said President Carter did not lock up the 
Democratic nomination in 1976 until the Ohio 
primary in June and that Bobby Kennedy did not 
get enough support for the nontination until the 
California primary in late June of 1968.

Cars just keep trying to hit his house
QUINCY, Mass. (AP) — (Dars keep trying to hit his 

house, claims Robert Casagrande, and he’s tired of it.
"It’s getting so my mother's afraid to sit in the living 

room at night.” said the 49-year-old bachelor printer. 
“My house is the target"

A car coming off a sharp curve 50 yards from the 
two-story frame house smashed through the hedges 
and slammed into the front porch about 2 a m. 
Saturday Casagrande said it was the sixth time in five

years an out-o(-control car spun onto the property.
“ I woke up and said, ‘Here we go again,” ’ said 

Casagrande.
“The car didn’t make the curve. The driver didn't 

even apply the brakes. He shook the house like a bomb 
My mother's 70. She's still not recovered from the 
shock.

“The car was underneath the porch. I saw one guy 
hanging out of the car. Not a scratch on him. Couldn't

pull the car out of the porch.
“ Road's like a speedway. It's getting to be like a race 

track. Always happens after the bars close.”

.amichili
! - '1 1 ’/m i/iv
Pampa s Leading

The 17-year-old driver of the car claimed he fell 
asleep at the wheel. He pleaded innocent to a charge of 

^drunken driving and was released in his own 
recognizance.

“Slapon wrist,” rennarked Casagrande.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323
about people

ESA Benefit Dance, Saturday, 
March 10, 9:00 - 1:00. M.K. 
Brown AuditoriuriK Music by 
Cherry Rhone. 815 per couple. 
665-6212or665-4969. (Adv)

12tb Anniversary Sale. 25 to SO

per cent discount on many items 
during March. Las Pampas 
Galleries. (Adv)

Tooth Fairy Pillows. The Gift 
Boutique, i l l  W. Francis. (Adv)

minor accident*
No minor accidents were reported by police in the 24 hour period 

ending at seven this morning.

L o o k in g  fo r  H itch co ck
Tomorrow director Alfred Hitchcock, whose movies 
have frightened people for more th an  50 years, will be 
honored w ith Hie Am erican Film  Institu te’s life 
achievem ent aw ard. Beginning wiüi “T he Lodger” in 
1926, Hitchcock h as  made brief personal appearances 
in all of h is films. A t first he m ade these appearances 
only when an  extra actor w u  needed. Eventually 
they became one of his tradem arks, and moviegoers 
would w atch his films carefully, w aiting for 
Hitchcock to appear. Today Hitchcock confines his 
appearances to the first five m inutes of each film, 
allowing the  audience t o  w atch the rest of the picture 
w ithout being distracted.
IK ) YOU KNOW  — W hich Hitchcock film features a 
chase across th e  faces on M ount Rushmore? 
MONDAY'S ANSWER — Mercury is our solar 
system 's smallest planet.
.1«-7a .  * VEC, Inc. 1979
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ECONOMY STARTS
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Rib Hi-Miler is the tire to see. Check out the 
hefty 5-rib tread, the buttressed shoulders, 
the big footprint. Inside, there's an ail nylon 
cord body that helps keep this tire going, mile 
after mile after mile.
See it today!
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Britain’s Elizabeth given gem fortune
Pàm k m m  Itm ám t. MM • . I f f»  s

Jewels fit for anyone’s Queen
U)NDON (AP) -  Queen EUaUwth n  to IKXM frm  

the toura of Araby with a fortune in gems, but 
Buckingham Palace aayi her loyal wbjecta may not 
fetaghmpoeofthem.

Hie queen, already oiie of the world’i  rkbeat women, 
reportedly was astounded by the splendor of the 
preaenU showered on her by oil-rich rqlers in the 
Persian Gulf during her IM ay tour of seven couidries 
which ended last Friday.

But a palace spokeswoman, asked Monday about 
suggestions that everyone would be deli^ded to have a 
peep at the wanders, said cautiously: “We haven't 
heard that there to to bea show,”

Hie queen brought some of the gifts home with her by 
plane. ‘‘Hie heavier ones are comii« on Britannia, the 
royal yacht," the palace said.

Hie 45 journalists accompanying the queen said she 
frequently was overwhelmed and even embarrassed 
by the miHiificence of her hosts. Every day when she 
returned to the Britannia, more treasure had been

reversed things. Elisabeth's tour was the firat ever by 
a  reigning British sovereign to Arabia, and the rulers 
showed t ^  delight.

In Dubai the queen gasped. It happened when Sheikh 
Rashid presented her with a Moot square bos| 
containing a necklaoe of sapphires and surrounded by! 
300 diamonds, with matching earrings and a ring.

Hiere also were two model camels sculptured in 
gold, standing beside an 104nch high golden palm tree 
with pearls and rubies for dates.

Nobody really knows the value of all the gifts. 
Reports talk of anything up to II  million, and the 
presents are the queen’s penonal property. She w on't, 
ha ve to give a  reckoning to the customs: Her Majesty'8 
Customs says gifts from heads of state to the head of 
state aren't duUable.

And “she woukhi't pul jewelry into a museum unless 
it was utterly unwearable,” Buckingham Palace said.

In Kuwait, the cpwen's first stop, Emir Sheikh Jaber 
launched the treasure train with three strands of pearls

added to the trove of precious stones. s¡em-encniiftffj as big as marbles. Hie queen, reputedly worth a biUkin
OSiaroBEFXSPfGiríeiycIá 

Q u e e n  V i c t o r i a t h e  f a m o u s ;
great-great-grandmother of Elizabeth, didn’t travel t 
much. In her day, as paintings of the period confirm, i 
princes of the far-flung empire came to London bearing: 
gifts, and knelt before their empress to present them.

Nowada)rs, oil and other vital interests have!

dotiars and h e i ^  the owner of no mean jewel 
collection, pul on the choker for dinner and said to her 
entourage. “Don't you think my pearls are lovely?” 

Emir Sheikh Khalifa of Qatar gave her a kneeiength 
necklace of gold that an awed British reporter said 
looked “Hke chain-mail." Also: an oyster shell 
containing a  huge peart, a  lapis lazuli fruit bowl

supported by prancing golden horses studded with 
diamonds, a fivnstrand peart and diamond necklaoe. a 
gold and diamond watch and a gold handbag.

The queen collects a lot of things on every trip. Past 
gifts have Included a llMoot totem pole, a painting of a 
power station and a mink coat from Canada, a bronze 
cauldron and an umbrella from Australia, a Nepalese 
yak's hair fly-whisk, and talking-drums from Ghiuia.

Everything to crialogued, stored and looked after so 
that it can be displayed whenever the donor visits 
EIngland.

'The queen gave her Arabian hosts silver salvers 
engraved with a picture of her yacht. They reportedly 
cost $30,500 each from Plante and Johnson, coivt 
silveramiths of Bury Street, St. James's, and the queen 
was said to have brought seven of them along. Sheiks' 
wives received signed photographs and other small 
gifts and a book on Bedouin jewelry.

Presenting a pendant to one Gulf princess, the queen 
said. " r m afraiidU'srather  small.” _____

"W t 1B5SS" c^T 'com peieT  a roy^l offfeiai 
explained.

“What a wonderful plus for Great Britain.” wrote 
Londoner Clive Phillips in a letter to the Evening 
Standard. “Almost all the jewelry given to the queen 
was made in London, pakl for in valuable foreign 
currency, and given back forever to us free of charge"

’.as pamvaA queried
Coronado Canter 666-60S3

IT’S OUR 12th ANNIVERSARY
And to Thank Our Customort, We Are Having

A Very Special Sale

During the month o f MarchWe w ill have a wide variety 
of beautiftil mwehandiae including {ninta, clothas, can- 
dlea, desk aeta, luggage, jew elry, statoea ft figorinea, 
oriental rugs, weavmga, and m u ^  more... all at

25% to 50% off.
And For The First Time Ever—

A selection of beautiful art from our 
gaDcry will be reduced as much as 50% 

Just look for the yellow tags all this numth.

m iT IA N ’S Q U E E N  E L IZ A B E T H  II s m ile s  a t g ir ls  in the national costum e 
during a  v is it to th e B ah ra in  M useum  a t M uH arraq. B ahrain, la st month. 
O fficials p resented  th e Q ueen with  a p o ttery  jar m ore than 4 ,0 |^  y ea rs old.
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Power Streak 78-Priced lees 
than you miglit expect to pcqf 
for such quulit]̂

TYLBNM.TI1BIETSRuaMHOl Ml LSI S?«

»1.77

The Power Streak 78 has been oui beal-eelling 
diagonal ply tire for two simple reasons. Honest 

performance. And honest value. The durable 
diagonal ply body is built with individual 

cross-plies of polyester cord. You get 
dependable strength, os well as 
flexibility.

But you'won't get any annoying 
‘thump," even when starting out.

The Power Streak 78 also hcci a 
special six-rib tread, designed 
specifically for good all- 
around traction and

Considerina all the
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advantages Power 
Streak 78 s offer, 
their price has 
always been 
surprisingly 
low.
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Buzprtaingty low.
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Dear
Abby

b y ab ig a il van b u rén ,
DEAR ABBY: I feel silljr writing to you, but noither my 

husband nor I seem able to resolve this problem.
We have two daughters. 5 and 3- My husband is a devoted 

lather who often tallies the w i s  shopping. Sometimes I stay 
home alone just for a  rest from the girls.

The problem: When the girls are with him and need to use 
the bathroom, which restroom should he take them to?

He sent our oldest into the women's restroom in our shop
ping center by herself, while he waited outside. 1 had a fit 
when he told me that because I have heard of children being 
molested in public restrooms.

The alternative would be to take the girls into the men’s 
restroom, which doesn't seem right e itte r, but a t least be 
would be with them.

None of the child-raising books I've read cover this situa
tion . Thank you.

DILEMMA IN DENVEl^

QEASLBSiJ^ISSA; I  think ywuf^uefcaadwii d good Jnd§ 
* c n t in tak ii«  the girla to the wenMn'e reatreem inatoad af 
the men's.

Ask a motheriy-ieeking weman galng in to please leek
after the girls.

DEAR ABBY: I'm the secretary of a busy executive. 
When he doesn't want to be disturbed be asks me to say that 

,  he is either out of town or in a meeting.

- -  Any suggestions?
WHITE LIES IN WHITE PLAINS

DEAR WHITE: Say: T m  serry, but Mr. Smith is net 
available right now. May 1 take a message?"

DEAR ABBY: A woman signed herself ALIVE AT 65 and 
insisted that she's still alive because she doesn’t drive a car. 
How absurd! '

She's alive a t 65 because the good Lord has not yet chosen 
to call her to her eternal home, not because she doesn't 
drive. *■

My husband is an alcoholic and has driven many times 
while drunk as a skunk, and HE’S still alive. Yet our 
daughter, a very careful driver, was killed in a one-car acci
dent when she was 16.

No one can convince me that she is ALIVE a t 65 because 
she doesn't drive. She's alive by the grace of God!

STILL GRIEVING

CONFIDENTIAL TO WILFERD PETERSON: ThaMi 
you for the decameutotiea shewiug tha t yea wrote the 
origiaal "Slow Me Dowa, Lord" ia 1352. All other versioas 
load claims to aathorshipl came k to r. I am coaviacod 
heyoad doabt tha t yea are iadoed the aathor.

Dr. Lamb ‘

,by lawrence lamb m .d.,
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 

read an article in the paper 
about two men who were 
identical twins. One’s testi
cles never developed. He 
and his wife had no children. 
The other twin donated one 
of his testicles for a trans
plant. My question is if the 
twin who received the testi
cle transplant should father 
any children, whose children 
will they really be?

DEAR READER — I sup
pose that depends upon what 
you m ean by whose chil
dren. Specifically, who be
longs to whom — if one ever 
really belongs to anyone 
else

I read several reports 
about the case you're talking 
about. In this instance, as 
you mentioned, the two 
b ro thers w ere iden tica l 
twins. That makes a differ
ence. Identical twins have 
exactly the sam e genes. 
That's because originally 
only one egg was fertilized 
for the twin pregnancy. The 
egg then divided in half, 
after fertilization, to form 
two identical twins.

When a pregruincy occurs, 
half the genes come from  the 
mother and half the genes 
come from the father. Since 
both identical twins would 
have the same genes, the 
father’s  contribution to such 
a child would really be iden
tical irrespective of which 
twin provided the 
cells.

Of course, th ere ’s always 
the m atter of chance as to 
which set of genes comes 
from the father and which 
set comes from the m other. 
That’s  what causes a ll the 
variability. Not all the genes 
from either the fa ther or 
m other a re  used in the for
mation of the child. The 
simple tru th  is that if you 
were to obtain sperm cells 
from either m an of identical 
twins and use them  for arti
ficial insemination, it really

sperm

wouldn’t make an  awful lot 
of difference, since they both 
have the sam e g a te  pool for 
sperm cells anyway.

So, let’s assum e tha t the 
pregnancy results from the 
transplanted testicle. The 
sperm cells would be formed 
from the genes in the trans
planted testicle and will 
c a n y  the genes of the twin 
who donated the testicle. In 
this instance, it wouldn’t 
make any difference any
way, because both testicles 
have the sam e genetic char
acteristics for both identical 
twins to begin with.

One r f  the best donors for 
any transplant situation, 
whether a testicle, kidney or 
any other organ, is to obtain 
the donated organ from  an 
identical twin. The exact 
same genetic characteris
tics of the twins m eans that 
the probability of tissue re
jection is minimized or al
most nonexistent.

Of course, if the twins 
were fraternal twins, m ean
ing two separate eggs to 
start with, then they would 
not have the sam e basic 
genes originally, and none of 
what I said above .would 
apply.

You can draw a  sim ilar 
analogy to women who a re  
identical twins. Since they 
have exactly  the  sam e 
genes, both are  capable of 
producing geneticaUy ex
actly the same ovum.

Theoretically, if identical 
twin women m arried  identi
cal twin men, the children 
from both m arriages should 
be the sanne as U they all 
came from o m  couple, since 
all children from twth cou
ples could be the result of 
two identical gene pooU.

Incidentally, medical re
ports a re  that the twin udw 
received the transplanted 
testicle produces enough 
sperm cells to become a 
father, so your hypothetical 
question m ay become a  real
ity.

s?
PoUy’s
Pointers

by poUy cram eri
DEAR POLLY • My favorite Pointer concerna nqr 

household file. My desk houses m anila foldetn labelod 
’’Insurance,’* E q u in n en t and Appliancoe (cantatale wai^ 
ranties, use m anuals, a te .) , U  oúiers each labeled a  month 
tal the y ear and tallo those I  drop receipts , a te ., and 
anything AppReable to  our nssded tax  information. With 
this sim ple but effective filing system  I am  able to  quickly 
locate any needed information. • DORES.

Compelling, chilling ^Changeling*

^Normal’ setting for a scary story

9

Pampa students win awards

By Dick Kleiner
VANCOUVER, B rltU h  

Columbia (NEA) - “I h e  
C hann llng" k  a  film sup
posedly bsitod on something 
that happened some years 
ago in Denver. When the 
soript was written, they 
changed the locale to Seat- 
tk .  So, naturally, it k  all 
being shot here in Van
couver.

If th a t mokes any sense to 
you, you belong ia  the m ovk  
business.

’’The lo c a tio n  re a l ly  
doesn’t  m atter,” says co- 
p r ^ u c e r  Joel M lchaek. 
What does m atter, of coarse, 
k  nooney, and M lchaek and 
h k  partner, a  Canadian 
whiz-bang nam ed G arth  
D ra b in sk y , r a is e d  th e  
money in Canada so the film 
had to  be shot here.

M idiaek  says there are  
advantages and disadvan
tages to filming here. The 
chkf advanfiig^, he !sy s , Is- 
that there k  no studio to tell 
them what to do; “th k  way, 
I assume all the artistic 
rapw isib ility .”

The disadvantages are  
that Canadian law Imposes 
restrictions on the venture. 
They have to employ a  cer
tain percentage a  Canadian

there is  a  e n b ^  dote; i f  the 
filming isn’t  done by that 
date, the money k  taken 
back.

So director Peter Medak k  
battling the clock as well as 
the usual things directors 
have to battle, like actors 
and scripts.

In th k  case, he has, he 
says, a  good cast (headed by 
George C. Scott, T rk h  Van 
Devere and Melvyn Doug
las) and a  good scrip t.” Tlto 
Changeling” k  essentially a 
ghost story. Since it k  a l
legedly true, that m akes it 
all the more exciting — they 
believe.

M lchaek says he was in 
the m idst of p rm aring  h k  
last picture ( ”’fh e  Silent 
Partner,” with Elliot Gould, 
Susannah York and Christo
pher Plum m er) when h k  
wife, Adrian Morrall, pkyed  
a tape recording for him. It 
k  the tape recording which 
k  a  key story point In “The 
(%angeling.”

’’I found it so ctonpeUlng 
and ch illing ,”  M ichaels 
says, “tha t I was on the 
plane the next day to Denver 
to acquire the r i^ i ts .”

He bought them  from  a  - 
man nam ed Russell Hunter, 
who k  the person the story k  
sold to have happened to. 
Once t e  had t t e  r q ^ ^ ,  Mi- 
chaek  says, he spent two 
years tn in g  to whip the 
project into shape, to  get a .

; (h k  wife co-wrote the 
version with WiUtaun 

G n j ) .  a  caM, and, of 
coarse, the money.

He says he wanted to  go 
counter to the usual locales 
for ghost stories (the Eng- 
Ikh countryside and 
deep. South) and, instead, 
choM a  norm al setting. In 
Vancouver, they have stuck 
a gothic-Uke facade on an  
old house and, in a  surpris
ingly mocM n studio. boUt  ̂
the interior, a  three-story 
beautiful old home.

The set alone, buUt so the 
cam era can follow people up 
three fUMits of s ta irs  (and 
a k o  sc ntyatwhina
bouncing ru b b o ' boll down 
those sam e sta irs) cost 
$300,000 to build and furnish.
It helps push the budget to 
$6.5 million, which m okes 
th k  {deture, M id iaek  says, 
the m ost 'Expensive Inde
pendent film ever m ade in 

^^Canada.

H ungarian-bom , English- 
trained California rem lent. 
He says tha t, o l th o u ^  he 
baa been a  resident aUen in 
(klifom ia for 16 years, most 
of h k  work has been in 
London.

“But the entire business 
has left London,” he sa ra . “ I 
want to move to (k lin u n ia  
permanently, but m y Uda 
ore in school and m y wife k  
an actress in England, so it 
k  difficult.”

He says it was havoc when 
he became involved in “The 
Changeling.” He signed on 
only six weeks before shoot
ing was scheduled to begin, 
and he prefers having m ore 
time. Even so, he says, he 
revised the scrip t three 
times and. “ I  changed the 
entire plan of the p icture.”

Medak says it was all 
going to be shot on locations, 
but he insisted on the inte
rior set being built in the 
studio. He asked George C. 
Scott (the s ta r , and s ta rs  
have power) to k t  him  have 
two extra weeks for prepa
ration. Scott agreed.

“And now we have to be 
finished by a  certain  date to 
qualify for tax  shelter,”  be _

A FTER  ALL T H E S E  Y E A R S  - H e n r y  F o n d a  a n d  
Im o^ene C oca t e a m e d  u p  a g a i n  r e c e n t l y  to  
rem in isce  a b o u t  t h e i r  f i r s t  m e e t i n g  45 y e a r s  a go .  
Fonda w as one  of th e  c e l e b r i !  e s  on  h a n d  r e c e n t l y  
to honor C oca fo r h e r  50th  a n n i v e r s a r y  in s h o w  
business. H er c a r e e r  g o t  i ts  f i r s t  b ig  b o o s t  w h e n  
she a p p e a re d  in L e o n a r d  S i l l m a n ’s ’N e w  F a c e s  
of 1934 In t h a t  p r o d u c t i o n  s h e  d i d  a  c o m i c  b i t  - 
with H enry  F o n d a .

íA ¡

lUnder Foot
Igr O il Fhattaidaca

To get som eone to be- 
lieve a lie , whisper it 
in  s tr ic t co n fi
dence....

N obody is  com 
pletely w orthless. If 
nothing else, he can 
serve as a norrible' 
exam ple.

There’s one four letter word you don’t  hear much 
anym ore.....CASH.

Adolescence is the period when girls stop m aking 
foces at boys and start m aking e)res.....

\ *

The eyes have it for spring at Phetteplace Shoes, 
' doamtoam, Pampa.

We spend the first h a lf o f our lives try in s to under
stand the older a e r a t io n  and the second h a lf t 
to understand tM  younger generatkm l

rtrying

Members of Ouqiter I, Panpo 
High School metal trades, awrc 
successful In the Ares VI 
D istric t meet ’of Vocational 
ladustrial Clubs of America held 
on March 2 • 3 in Lubbock.

Placing fkst in machinist 
projects were Roy Don Parsley, 
Kevin L angley and Lynn 
Crawford. In second plaoe were

Russell Whitehead and O aig 
T anner. Bill Minyard and 
Keenan Henderson were in 
fourth place.

In welding projects. Mike 
Smith w u  in third pisoe; Mike 
Malone, Gary Tice and Dudley 
Parker were in fourth place.

Warren Smith k  advisor for 
Chapter $.

News in  sweaters for spring
NEW YORK. Jan. --There’s a 

. fresh, new approach to sweMer 
styling for spring '79. While 
offering the versatility and 
economic advantages of classic 
sweaters, the new looking knits 
are interesting styles done in 
imaginative patterns. What's 
more, they're timeless.

The new sweater silhouettes 
are figure conscious, some just 
skimming the body, others 
blouse but are not at all 
voluminous. Some of the styles 
that definiteiy flatter include a 
pullover with bell - shape

G E O R G E  C ,.K < > tT  -m d..T/A^Sl Vflí» StAt:
H i 'T à e  D& th is y  t e  He v e  m  th e
s u p e rn a tu ra l?

/
says. “I should be done with 
a  week to spare. The people 
who put up the money woidd 
lose their entire tax  benefit 
if I didn’t  m ake it .”

Medak sasrs he had been 
looking for a  good ghoat 
story to film for the post 
three or four years. He aaya 
he lovea the a u p e m a tu i^  
and wanted a  diiuice to do 
something “H itchcoddon.”

‘T m  trying to stee r aw ay 
from ‘The Exorcist’ and 
T he Omen’ kind of thing.”
he says. “T h k  story k  com
pletely psycho lo^cal; it 
happens in the mind. I  think

it will scare  the audience, 
but because of the psycho
logical, not because , of any

thing weird. I t’a easy for a  
director to get shock value 
by » ra y in g  half a  b o ttk  of 
ketcraip around the aet.”

Do the people invdved  in 
the production believe in the 
supernatural, in Exists?

“I believe in som ething,” 
Medak » y s .  “There’s some
thing m ore to  our m k e raU e  
life than w hat exists. I ’ve 
probably seen something 
that w am ’t  there  a  couple of 
tim es.”

"I believe strongly in 
p a ra -n o rm a l b e h a v io r ,”  
says M id iaek . “How dai«  
peopk try  to disprove it? 
Thnw’s  too m o d i evidence 
that it eidsts.”

“The occult fascinates 
m e , ”  s a y s  T r ls h  V an 
Devere. “ I t always has. I 
believe all things a re  forma 
of energy and i tk  reaaonabk 
that the psydiic k  an  exten
sion of th a t energy.”

“I  don’t  believe in it  a t 
all,”  M ys George C. Scott.

:dsiit?r-T-'aH»...¥---«rjsttsrrTnr' 
elbow - length, dolman - sleeve 
design that blouses and a round • 
neck, cap - sleeve top with 
scallop edges.

Among the novelty knits are 
many open - work textures, such 
as fishnet patterns whiclyeveai

boucles. chenilles and pretty 
pointelles of Acrilan knit in 
stripes and solids. These include 
the new naturals, ecru and 
string, as well as clear pastels, 
such as seafoam green, lilac and 
peach.

To balance the new closer - to • 
the body sweaters, pants and 
skirts have been slimmed down, 
too. Pants are cut narrower 
through the thigh ánd calf to 
achieve a long, slim line. Some 
slim skirts have a deep, front slit 
for ease of movement. Others 

, a r e  pleated for the same 
'purp ose .  These look most 
effective when worn with pale - 
color textured hosiery and 
strappy. low • slung sandals.

In contrast with the textured 
sweaters, skirt and pant fabrics 
are smooth - surface polyester 
OS miwnn M nagT-Tnadc fibers  iff "
natural color solids or muted, 
pastel plaids.

Scientists believe wild dogs 
were the first animals to te  
tamed by people, some 12.000 
years a ^ .  according to the Na-

MEALS ON 
WHEELS 

665-1461
P .0 .la a 9 9 9  PomM,IX.

THE BOON INN
107 N. Piml

A Now Stora f a r  Yaur kacK lin g  PiacNura
OPENING DATE WEDNESDAY MARCH 7.

' Buy 1 Baak, g a t 1 MBBI O panlng Dfqr Only

Your Book Exchange Center 
1000's of Used Paper Backs 
Buy for 1 /2 Price 
Trade 2 for 1

(Pot Prichard Owner)
107 N. M9-A431

GIBSO N'S

Control Coughing
Non-Narcotic

BenyfinDM
Cough Syrup with 
dextromethorphan

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Benylin DM Cough Syrup 
temporarily quiets coughing 
by the effective antitussive t  |  
action of dextromethorphan. •  
Contains no antihistamine.

39
a.

Ni

P H A R M A a
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M; to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

•  ea-Ji—«-i »-------------MPViWw rrwecfi|Pv̂ w«e
e  W a S a r«» N u n H i  tia n w  PatlM te 
•  P jC J .  Cer^ haM art Wakaiwa 
•  S A V I N O S O N A U P B R f C M F t l O N S

FROM

(kt. No. 
75-249

¥fhen you buy a
SUNBEAM 
GROOMER 

RAZOR
Adjustable Groomer can be set to 
trim sideburns, moustache or beard 
to depth you choose—4 position dial.
Head has holes for tough stubby whiskers phis slots 
for flexible whiskers. On/off switch.

aaietaoi ogee awe M .a t.n -a«  
cok/caaam i  aaaian  aazaa am  CM.at.n-M 
•oaewi BAzaa It Tiwta cttt-ciL at. n a n

QUARANTEE BUY-BACK
30-Day hfoney-Back Home Tria l*

Your money te c k  from Sunbeam if not satisfied .

f  SfAHlE

Metamucil
LAXATIVE 

Made From Grain

tIOUICQ
IKTWEI6HT

Fruit
Foaming

Both
(Ml

U tt tMt coupon for your $6.00 róbate
0FFBIB000JAM M IY1TIIIIUIM IICH 1I7S 
‘CItita twg bt potUntrktd ot or btlore April 4, isn

Ttaw im m aiM M M anyBW U Bam a iotow : ^
'Oiy t SwiNtNi Ortorntr Ntztr (Ctl. Mt. 7S-2«. 7S-28e. or 75-331 tnly) hom | 
ytw locti nttHtr. CotwMt IMt Itm ata mtll H toettlwr «rtth tht ctrtM natt- 
ata-tddrttt ota nw ata Mtd ititt rtcttal trom Mw iltava tt prooT tf purdwti. 
MiM It MEirS SHAVn OEBATE, sao W. Rtittwn M . Chtetet, IHlMit acaso

I

AMNBB \
01» SWt  ̂ Zip

Rog. / 
$1.19 . .
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Mt. *1, *

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY
N O R B L C O

//
T T T

/ I

ICÊR
CöRpLtS'6'CiT kOS JÜÍCER

Holiday

Freezer Boxes
Super Ju icer is a powerful, compact, portable battery- 
operated citrus juicer. Makes f r ^ , nutritious juice 
from oranges, lemons, limes arxi grapefmit. Just press 
fruit halves down on reamer and juicer starts instantly.
Lift and unit stops. Juice is stored in lower container—
1 pint capacity. Ail fibers and pulp are strained automat-

f o f U ^ W K '  -----------  „

1^ «

69-Î* Vi. i ooc99*

Hanson
Step Stool

R e Í B .  $ 1 2 . 9 9

LADIES' FU ZZIE BOOTIES

I Brushed Orion 
Reg. 59* ______

Reg. $13.49

Vistron-Oxco

PERK
BRUSH

Reg. 39*

Spring Green 
Swirl

GIASSES
by Libby

25 Oz. 
Reg. 43*

Texise

Gloss Plus
8 Oz. Size 
Reg. 59*

TUNA FISH
Chicken of the Sea 
Chunk Style 
Light Meat 
6 1/2 Oz. Can^. . . .

Lipton
T e a  B a c s

m

1 0 0  
Count 
Box .

RANCH STYIE BEANS

3 Q Q c
15 Oz. C a n s % #  #

CORN
Kounty Kitt, 

Whole Kernel

4£M
'*•» lam

Lysol Disinfectant Spray

$2«Eliminates Odors 
18 Oz.
Reg. $ 2 .6 9 .........

OINTM ENT O F 
VITAM INS A ftD

99
XA

iCtr»

Vcm IIim 
Jl«g. $1.39

ÜÍ

Sandy McGee
MENS SHOES

Evenflo Starter

NURSER KIT
Clear Plastic 

or Glass Nursers

Reg.
$3 5 ?

Entire Stock

BEDSPREADS
OFF

•     ..................  o fc—"*•

BIRDSEYE D IA K R S
Curity Prefolded with 
Fiber Sponge Center Ponel

Pkg. of Dozen 
Reg. $8.99 ..

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
Hooded. Zip-Up 

S0% Creskm Aciylk 
S0% Cotton 

Reg. $10.99.

OibM n't
Dim iint Mew

/y

Swedish Style Mossoger
It's Newl 
Reg. $34.99

S to p  s m o k in g  w H h .

A 4 S t a p , 8 W M k  
Smoking 

Wtthdrtwal 
System

x t r
M odel SW S-2

19.49

,, lOM^fDvVIOpiinOiUliQ. rOUipfW9IOI1WftOlflMfWfWl9flOiilQIIMO
to remove Bücice DBirelymorB of the l e t  and nicotine In <

Wing Song

BUBBLE
BATH

8 Ounce 
Reg. $3 .00  .

PUM-Stfek 
BU ctric

Cerier/Stylw
IHÜ wineini«r— 
■■ ki. IMr .w  Ml mM

.iSUnòéaìn
CM. Ni, It-IB ta» Uw O m r 
ON.ta.1«-iaOeMDMl 
ON ta. TMa tay LktaChM «ta

»utiinìnn

1979 
I OM «.en
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

t On«tu r f  
4 P«r«u«d« •
I V«u«l t bow

12 Noun M ffii
13 Strop • razor
14 tig
15 Gridwork (pL) 
17 Wing (Fr )
I I  Porch
IS  R«mov«d hid« 
21 104. Roman
24 Faat aircraft 

(•bbr)
25 Of tlM dawn 
29 S««p«d out
33 Compatt 

point
34 Rustían city
36 Moran
37 Amanean 

patriot
39 Without fat
41 Writing 

implamtnt
42 Tima baing 
44 Oirtiat
46 Qanetic 

matanal
48 School organi 

zation (abbr)
49 Capital of 

Mama

S3 Thailand's 
naighbor

57 Privata high 
school 
(coUod)

58 Laatt tobar
61 Vand ,
62 Talliat
63 Graak lattar
64 Lightan
65 Fiiwd charga
66 Snappish bark

Answer to Praviout Puzzi«

□ □
□ □  
□ □ □  
□ □ □ □  ana 

□  
□  
□

DOWN

1 Skinny fish
2 Small fly
3 Actor Krugar
4 Graak lattar
5 Sinbad't bird
6 Smglatons
7 Knaahola and 

rolltop
8 Ravanant
9 Oattruction 
lOLaar
11 Uncultivatad 

plant
16 Maxican 

sandwich 
20 Sam« (prefix)
22 Nettle
23 Let Jink

E l□
□ □ □ □ □

S i v i c l l
□ □ □ □ □

25 Vast period of 
time

26 Biblical 
preposition

27 Bridle part
28 Sediment
30 Vim
31 Great Laka
32 Debutantes 

|s l)
35 Seduce (tl.)
38 Qualm
40 Acorn
43 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr)

45 Modern 
painter

47 Rose oil
49 Church part
50 Animal waste 

chemical
$1 Stiffens '
52 Verdi opera
54 Eagle's nest
55 Safety agency 

(abbr)
56 Arrest
59 Tuna zone 

(abbr)
60 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 t7

18 ■■1 20

21 22 i
25 26 27 26 ■29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 38 ■39 ■
42 ■ 45

46
" ■149 50 51 « ■■53 54 55 56

57 58. 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
é

Astro-Graph
b y b em ice  bede 08o l—

March 7, 1979
You can get what you go after 
Ibis coming year because you' 
are not lookirtg for easy outs. 
The benefits to you will be 
worth the time and effort you 
expend
PISCES (Feb . 20-March 20)
Small opportunities for gain are 
likely to come your way today. 
You have the knack for turning 
negative situations into profita
ble ones. How you can get 
along with other signs is one of 
the sections you'll enjoy in 
your 1979 Astro<3raph Letter. 
Get yours by sending $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph, P.O . Box 
489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
sign '
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If 
there is someone you want to 
get close to, today is the day to 
do so. People find you irresisti
ble. There is not too much 
they'll refuse you 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're able today to get along 
with even the most difficult of 
persons. This won't go unnot
iced. Some very nice things will 
be said about you 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A 
long-term debt might finally be 
paid off today, bringing your 
financial picture back in the 
black ink. This may present an 
opportunity to do something 
different.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Oth
ers find you an admirable per
son to be involved with today.' 
You take all your responsibili-

f ltV I CANTON

9 1 'TH^AóiHOfSéKr
Afte ABOUT TRE J0 9  
MMAOteenAN)/

WMVDIONr A M CAUSEIAiM  
TOUCOME7P (  NOTA AfRVANT 
THE SERVAN TS'iHelE -8U T Z 

ENTRANCE 7 W DULPiUS TD 
m o n T /  -

(iMPECnNENT] MK.HOCUHMS.Z
BAÔ0A6E// ZTDLPIOUTHE ( lEUEVf A4«

[ 0 0 /  Á  TKl/TM/WNyARE ) MOON IS WATTINO 
< ^  you SO—  /  TO INTERVIEW

T H IS ô iR t/

TNI NOAM) OP I )

ties very seriously. You're 
chalking up many good points. 
LEO  (Ju ly  K )  Blending
tact, humor and charm with 
intelligenceHs the reason you'll 
be able today to accomplish an 
otherwise almost impiossible 
feat.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) You
are a strong person others can 
lean on today. You have com
passion and understanding, 
and know just when and how to 
help.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Others 
are captivated by your pleasant 
manner today. They’ll do all 
they can to make things easy 
lor you. A competitor may even
KA/'k fIrvuMn
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You
are especially creative today 
and could use this talent to find 
the solution to an old, perplex
ing problem. Put your mind to
it.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) If there is something you've 
bmn wanting to get off your 
chest, do it today. You'll know 
just how to say the right things 
without losing a-friend. 
CAPRICORN (Oac. 22-Jan. 19) 
Advice that might be difficult to 
swallow could prove to be a 
real blessing. Don't let your 
pride stand in your way. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-F«b. 19) If 
you get your work done early, 
you'll be able to enjoy getting 
out. There are some fun and 
different things awaiting you. 
Don't waste your tirrte.
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Davis pitches one-hitter
làmét «, 1W* f

John Davit ihul down the 
Borger BuUdop oo an infield 
tingle Monday afternoon aa the 
Pam pa H a ^ e tte r  baaeball 
team atretdied its record to 14 
with a  M  dedaion over Borger.

Davie, getting hia fim  itart of 
the aeaaon after bad weather 
halted three of Pampa'a firat 
five gamea over the weekend, 
put the firat nine BuUdoga down 
in order before yieldiiv a pair of 
walka to open the fourth iming.

That'a when the Bulldoga 
scored their two runs—but they 
did it without benefit of a baae 
hh. A pair of stolen baaes, a wild 
pitch, two errors and a ground 
out brought Borger’s Brett 
Foster and Greg Planing home, 
but Davis finally worked his way 
out of the jam by striking out 
Mike Meek.

Before and a f ta  the fourth.

hia H arvester team m ates 
provided Davis aU the defensive 
airport he needed. Shortstop 
Joe Jeffda snared a soft line 
drive by Borgcr's Mike Tuten in 
the first inning, while second 
u c k a  Mark Jenninga made an 
outstanding stop of Nathan 
Bailey’s hot smash in the siith .

But the n o h itta  wasn't in the 
cards for Davis. With one out 
a n d o n e o n i n t h e t o p o f t h e  
seven th , Gordon Laverty 
half-swung at a Davis fastball 
and beat the slow roiter out for a 
single. A pair of routine outs 
en<M the season opena for the 
Bulldogs,  whose coaches 
declined Harveata Coach Steve 
Scott's suggestion for a second 
game.

Pampa scored four n n s  in the 
first three innings off Borga 
h u rla  Fleming, who was the

UTELUS
INC.

Communications and Sound Center 
• 1700 N. Hobar1w.065-d76I

victim of his own wildness and 
some shaky flelding by his 
teammates.

B r e t t  Atch ley  opened 
Pampa's eight-hit asMult with a 
single in the bottom of the first 
and  trav e led  around the 
baaepaths via two wild pitches 
and a wild pickoff attempt.

Jeff Copeland got a similar 
gift when Borga ca td ia  Greg 
Hargis dropped a third strike in 
the second frame. Copeland 
made it to Hrst base safely, stole 
second, advanced to third when 
Hargis dropped Davis' third 
strike  and scored on Doug

Baird's sii^de.
Pampa got one more bit of 

good fortune off Fleming, who 
struck out 10 Harvesters. With 
Rick Daugherty on second baae. 
Pampa left fielda Greg Koch 
lofted a routine fly ball to right 
field — routine until F osta  lost 
it in the sun. that is.

Daugherty crossed the plate 
easily and Koch wound up on 
second. He didn't stay there 
long. Copelmd lined a double to 
the cen ta  field wall and Pampa 
owned a 44) lead.

Daugherty scored Pampa's 
other run in the fifth when he

reached base on an error, 
a d v a n c e d  to second on 
Copeland’s ground out and came 
home on Steve Stout's bloop 
single to cen ta  field.

Davis walked four and struck 
out seven in an overpowering 
performance. Borga hit just 
three balls out of the infield, and 
a]l w ae easy fly ouU for the 
H arvesta defense.

Pampa took to the road this 
a f te rnoon to take on the 
Hereford Whitefaces in a 4 
o'clock matchup. Stout was due 
to start the Harvesters' first 
road game of the season

ISUstiUNo.!
- P a m p a  s p o r t s  b r i e f s ' - \

/•
Optimist baaketbaU scores

Tate Eldridge of the Rockets and the Bullets' Mike 
Treadwell scored II points apiece Monday night in Optimist

came out on top 27-19.
Anthony Bolin chipped in seven points for the winners.
The Warriors downed the 76en 21-21 behind Mike Gantz's 11 

points and eight more frotn Jeff Chisum. Matt Martindale had 
sis in a losing effort.

Tonight's games match the Bullets andBucks at 5:45. the 
Rockets and Celtics at 7 and the Lakers and Warriors at 8: IS.

Sunday*s shooting results
Sunday's results from the Pampa Trap and Skeet Q ub: 

18-yardtrap
Kenneth Williams 203x275; Ralph Day 73x150; Jack Gray 

29x75; Robert Brogdm 86x100; John Moen 33x50; Kevin 
Gantry 20x50; Larry Hinds 120x150; Ron Sanders 47x100; 
DavidBrogdin 37x50; Monte Brogdin 15x25.

Wayne Brown 60x75; Wendel Winkleblack 92x200; Jay 
Fielding 37x50; Karl Parks 54x75; Qiarles Martin 105x150; 
J u a ia  Wiidtteblack 58x125; BiU Morris 9x50; Harold KiUga 
40x50; Ted Malone 21x50; Harold Taylor 40x75.

27-yardtrap
Larry Hinds 11x25; Robert Brogdin 12x25. '

Skeet
J.D. Skaggs 42x100; Wendel Winkleblack 8x25; Jack Gray 

13x50; Bob Reeves 8x25; Larry Hinds 32x75; Bill Gething 
50x75; Allen Chronista 48x100; Randy Stubblefield 44x75.

Harold Killgo 71x100; Wayne Brown 43x75; Monte Brogdin 
21x50; Robert B ^ d in  12x25; Jay Fielding 33x50; David 
Brogdin 5x25; Heidi Chronista 6x25; Jim Leverich 20x25.

Softball tournament in Borger
BORGER—The B a g a  Women's Softball League will kick 

off its season May 11-13 with a 12-team tournament here.
An 835 fee and a team ro s ta  must accompany all entries 

for the event, whihc is limited to 12 teams due to a lack of 
playing facilities. Trophies will be awarded for first- through 
thiM-place finishes, with the possibility of a fourth-place 
trophy hinging on the num ba of teams in the tournament.

'The league's regular geaaon will begin a week la ta . 
Trophies will be awarded for the top four teams in the league 
and an All-League team will be selected. The league will 
furnish softballs for the tournament and regular-season 
games. No entry fee has been determined for membership in 
the league.

Teams iitterested in entering the tournament a  joining the 
league should on attending a March 15 meeting at 7:30 
p.m. at the B a g a  Youth C m ta . Questions on the league a  
tourney can be answaed by Derk Brittain, 273-3657.

Tourney proceeds to fight MS
AMARILLO — Teams have until April 16 to send in their 

entries f a  the Danny Harris Multiple Sclerosis Fast-Pitch 
Softball Tournament, scheduled f a  April 20-21 at the Martin 
Road Complex here. ~

A |5 0 i)a  team entry fee must accompany each team's 
entry f a  the double-eiimination affair. Oul-of town teams 
will not play their Hrst games until April 21. Trophies will be 
awarded f a  the top three finishers in the toumameiU. as well 
as individual trophies f a  first place team members and the 
Most Valuable P laya  and Most Valuable Pitcha.

Danny Harris, an ex-fast-pitch hurla, was struck by 
multiple sclerosis five years ago at the peak of his playing 
c a re a . The tournament's proceeds, which will come la i ^ y  
from donations, will go to help fight the disease in Harris' 
name.

Race set for Saturday
The Fourth Annual Great 4-Mile Handicap Stampede and 

Grass Trample, scheduled far Saturday at Hodges Park in 
Lubbock, is the West Texas Running Qub's race f a  March.

All club members with established handicaps and chib 
members without hmdicaps who ran in the February race 
must e n ta  the handicap event. O tha divisions include 15 and 
u n d a , high school, open, 30 and o v a  and ladies. Trophies 
will be awarded to the first 20 runners across the finish line in 
the handicap event and to the top three finishers in the o th a  
divisions.

Entry fees f a  the event are 12 for mxMlub members and $1 
f a  chib meihbers. Hodges Park is located at 41st and 
University in Lifbbock.

F a  more information contact Gene Adams, Route 1. 
Brownfield, Texas 78318. His phone numbers are 806AS7-8633 
at honne n d  6S7-2S21 at work.

NEED ANTENNA 
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Indiana 
usnt wont be 

thumbing a ride to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Assaiation 
tournament, but when you're 
No. 1, you don’t have to. And 
when you have a broken thumb, 
you can’t.

Bird and his Indiana State 
.teammates .retained tbf J S iJ  ̂  
iTwRIBg in Th r jb w c tsw d W ^  
ctdiege basketball poll Monday, 
collecting 55 of 58 first-place 
vo tes and 1,150 points in 
balloting by a nationwide panel 
o f  s p o r t  w r i t e r s  and  
b r o a d c a s t e r s ,  e a s i l y  
outdistancing runner-up UCLA.

“ I fractured the tip of my left 
thumb in the second half of our 
game against New Mexico State 
Saturday, but that won’t keep 
me from playing in the NCAA 
tournament,'' Bird said, adding. 
“ I know I can shoot.”

The Sycamores, 29-0 and 
seeded No. 1 in the NCAA 
Midwest Regional, also received 
one second-place vote, one 
f o u r t h - p l a c e  vote,  one 
seveftth-pisce vote and issued 
one “B M " warning to the otha 
39 t e a m s  in the NCAA 
tournament.

“ If a team beats us. it will 
have to pay the price,” Bird

AP top 20

said. “We’ve get a feam thai 
doesn't mind getting down on 
the floa  and we are not a 
one-man team.”

UCLA, seeded first in the 
NCAA’s West Regional ,  
received the remaining three 
first-place votes and 1,077 
points. The Bruins, 23A and 

dfetebtsL.
thetf I3Cn sfra i^ f Phc-IU OUe 
last week with victories over 
California and Stanford.

North Carolina. No. 7 last 
week, jumped to No. 3 with 1,034 
points after winning the Atlantic 
Coast  Confemce title and

U K  g r í d d e r s  a r r e s t e d

ThtTi^Vaajrt 
Pr«M wUta«UrM-flMt «MM ki L raetrii mS Mtal Hala Iw-it-is-ir-M-u-M-is-u-ii-wac

LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) -  
S even  m e m b e r s  of the  
University of Kentucky football 
team were arrested and jailed 
Monday night on sex-related 
charges ,  university public 
safety d irecla IhomaaPadgoU 
said today.

Padgett said he was not 
certain of the charges against an 
eighth football p laya arrested 
l a ta  than the others.

He identified those arrested 
for sex offenses as defensive 
b a c k  V e n u s  M e a u x ,  
Harrodsburg, Ky.; fullback 
Randy Brooks. Louisville, Ky., 
ful lback Charles Jackson, 
Georgetown. Ky.; halfback 
N am an Green, Martinsburg, 
W.Va.;  quarterback Larry 
McCrimmon. Tampa, Fla.; 
h a l f b a c k  Henry P a r k s .  
H a r r o d s b u r g .  Ky. ,  and  
defensive tackle Earl Wilson. 
Atlantic City, N.J. •

O R  A  GAS
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EQWPIIIIENT OPERATORS 
INDBULK P IA N T  OPERATOR!

W ith the urgent search for oil and gas, we n ^  
career-oriented, promotable people to drive, m ain
tain and operate Dowell cem enting and w ell ser
vicing equipm ent or handle m aterials a t our 
warehouse facility. Requires energetic, hardwork
ing men and women.

Guaranteed S a la ^  Plus Overtime 
•Insurance, Vacation and Other Benefits 
•E m en ses Paid W hile in the Field I eO uulanding Prom otion Pbtential for C apable| 
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Dub Dalrlai ar Oaredd SmM far a pataanul iiMarviaw la diacu« 
vaur Mura. ^  ,pp,rtiintty rmpio»»
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The Cobners

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
SPECIAL

#  2 pkects of Kontucky 
Friod Ckkkon

#  Potofott and Gravy 
• .  Com on tho Cob
#  Roll

All For

$ | 7 9
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earning the No. 1 fleedr-iu the 
NCAA's East Regionai with a 
71-63 triumph o v a  Duke on 
Saturday.

B ig Ten co -cha mp io n  
Michigan Stale remained No. 4 
with 932 points, followed by 
Notre Dame. No. 2 last week but 
upset by both DePaul and 

.with griaUL. - ̂  
Irish w ae seeded ^ .1  in the 
NCAA's Mideast Regional.

Duke slipped one notch to 
sixth with 810 points — 13 more 
than Southwest Conference 
champion Arkansas, No. 10 last 
week.

JOHN DAVIS ( c e n t e r )  r e c e i v e s  c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  f r o m  t e a m m a t e s  R ick 
Daughe r ty  (10) a n d  D o u g  B a i r d  (21)  a T t e r ’t h e  s e n i o r  r i g h t - h a n d e r  hur led  a
one-hit v i c t o r y  o v e r  B o r g e r  M o n d a y  a f t e r n o o n  a t  O p t i m i s t  P a r k .  The 
H a rv e s te rs  h a v e  w o n  a l l  t h r e e  of t h e i r  g a m e s  th i s  s e a s o n  and  put th e ir  
u n b ea ten  r e c o r d  on t h e  l in e  T u e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n  a t  H e r e f o r d

( P a m p a  N e w s  phot o  by J o h n  Pr ice)

“ I think they are all charged 
with rape and sodomy in the 
first degree, and in addition 
Earl Wilson has one charge of 
sexual  abuse in the first 
degree," he said 
- H* aatd he was not certain of 
the charges against offensive 
tackle Robert Cobb. Sheffield. 
Ala., «dw was arrested la ta  
Monday night.

He asked that a reporter 
double check the charges 
against Cobb with the Fayette 
County Detention Centa, but Lt. 
J. Howell, shift commander at 
the detention centa, said. “I 
c a n ' t  give this kind of 
information 0(8 .''

Padgett did not elabaate on 
what led to the arrests.

“The arrests came out of 
warrants by a complainant, and 
that is abciut all I am going to 
say," he said.

SERVKE

J ^ i r z s t o n e

STORE MANAGERS 
SPECIAL 

PURCHASE
T i r e $ f o n e  Strato-Streak ?

DOUBLE-BELTED |  
WHITEWALLS 1

SIZE B7B-13

Plin $1.86 F.E.T.
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House rejects attempt
for corporate tax break

AUSTIN, T e m  (AP) — The Houee Wa)« and Means ConuniUee 
has rejected a  new attempt to withboM an “aghcuhural use^^^tas 
break from oorporations.

The action came Monday as the committee moved toward a final 
decssion on a bill implementing the 1178 Tax Relief Amenchnent.

An 8-4 vole against denying the “agrkniltural use” tax break to 
corporations settled the issue in committee but it is sure to arise 
ag ^n  on the House floor.

The committee planned to take its final vote on the bill (HB1060) 
today after Rep. Wayne Peveto, D-Orange, said he wanted more time 
to analyze the iMest draft of the measure.

R ^ . Bob Davis. R-Irving. committee chairman, a conunittee 
decirion today would a s s m  the bill a place on next Monday's 
calendar for House debate.

Peveto and Rep. Stan Sdilueter, D^alado, reopened the issue of 
“agricultural use" appraisal of corporation-owned farm, ranch and 
timber land for taxation—probably the most sensitive matter in the
biU.

..UPwm ranch and timber land ̂ j l d  be assessed far taaudiea an its 
abOily to nourish crops, livestock and trees—not its value on a rising 
real estate market.

Peveto said that would be an incenti ve/or corporations to compete 
with individuals to buy farms and ranches that are offered for sale.

“We are going to see much faster depletion of the family farmer 
and rancher, and more land will fall under the ownership of large 
corporations." he predicted.

He said corporate ownership of timber land was so widespread in 
Blast Texas that giving corporations the tax break would “almost 
completely destroy" the tax bases of 11 counties.

But Davis pointed out the bill prohibits taxhig timber on anything 
less than its current asaeaaed valuation.

Rep. Bennie Bock II, D-New Braunfels, said the idea behind 
"agricultural use" valuation of land was not so much to encourage 
family farming as to keep land in production.

“ If corporations can do such a better job of producing livestock and 
crops, why aren't they in it today? Corporations just is n 't  cut it 
because they have bureaucracy laid on bureaucracy. It's the good 
independent businessman who can do the job," Bock said.

Peveto also failed on a dearwoice vote to reduce the productivity 
break given timber land to less than what farms and ranches would 
receive.

- -“A sin iach^rawwoBttrwashoBtJt^g^ssr s re?»rA
it," he said. “  ‘ -

But Rep. Jim Browder, D-Coldapring, said, “Trees are susceptible 
to more than agriculture — freeze, pine bark beetles, fire and 
trespassers cutting trees."

months of conflicting signals, Soviet 
President Leonid I. Brezhnev now appears 
willing to meet with President Carter in the 
United States if the two countries reach 
agreem ent on a new strategic arms, 
limitation treaty.

American uid Soviet diplomats are 
indicating that development removes a 
potential obstacle to a summit meeting 
between the two.

Until this week, the Soviets had beer, 
in formal ly  telling journalists and 
American (Uplomats that Brezhnev did not 
want to uome to the United States, raising 
fears at the State Department that the 
issue of a summit site would further delay 
the long quest for SALT II.

But Brezhnev, in a policy speech last 
week and in brief remarks to reporters 
Sunday when he cast his b^lot in Soviet 
elections, appeared to take for granted that

j - I h i r t n i i e  cams'
to sign the treaty.

“When the documents are completed by 
(Secretary of State Cyrus) Vance and our 
minister, then we will go and sign.” he 
said.

A Soviet soiree in Washington added 
Monday that "We have no preference. 
We're open to suggestions." from the 
United States about the site for a summit.

The American position has always been 
that Brezhnev ougM to come to the United 
States for any summit meeting, continuing 
the pattern that saw President Nixon go to 
Moscow in 1972, Brezhnev to Washington in
1973, and President Ford to Vladivostok in
1974.

In December, the White House indicated 
publicly that it would like to have a signing 
ceremony in Washington, followed by 
several (¿ys of talks at St. Simon's Island, 
a Georgia vacation spot used by Carter.

Sfkortty afterwards, the S o v ^  
informally putting out word that they saw 
the matter differeikly and wanted the 
meeting in Moscow.

They argued that Ford's visit to 
Vladivostok in 1974 was not a formal state

visit but a working visit to which both men 
traveled roughly the same distance.

Therefore, it was the American turn to 
repay Brezhnev's formal state visit in 1973, 
they said.

The Soviets never raised the issue in 
formal diplomatic terms, however. They 
left it in the nature of a trial balloon

American analysts speculated at that 
time that the Soviets might be unwilling to 
have Brezhnev go to Washington for 
several reasons.

PERSONAL PERSONAL LOST & FOUND BUS. SERVICES
RENT OUR steamei carpet cleao- 

iBg machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
iDf. 11*7 N. Hobart. Call WS-nil 
(or information and appointment.

MARY KAY Cotmetlcf, (reefacials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. S it Lefors. ttS-17M.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 44SVb W. Brown, IÍB-2MS.

NOTICES

LOST SUNDAY night: brown zipper 
suit bag after leaving Evergreen 
address, contains ladies clothes 
and shoos, men’s trousers. Call 
ISt-ttM. Reward offered.

:ing.
Sapply, f i t  S. Cuyler. Itf-MlS.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
tt5-S117.

PAMPA LODGE No. NS. A.P. ft 
A.M. March $-tth. Public School 
Week. NomeeUags. Visit your public 
schools.

BUSINESS OPP. NOW WORKING your area. Chil-

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I 
p.m. 7S7 W. Browning. ttS-ISn. 
tSMSSl. Turning Petal Group.

TOP OP TEXAS Lodge No. IMl. 
Monday-March Sth, Study ft Prac- 
Uce. Tuesday-March tta . Stated 
CommauleattoBS. All members

COUNTRY HOUSE Restaurant U 
now opea (or business 14 hours.

ders Brothers, painting, floor 
leveling and Moenng, roofing and 
general home repairs. Call collectgeneral borne repairs. 
anyUmc, M t-tSl-Na, AmarUlo.

urged to attend. BUS. SERVICES APPL REPAIR

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
SSS-ltSS, ttS-ISSl, W»-lltt, or 
tSMSM.

LOST A FOUND
POUND: SMALL, white male dog. 

Intersecttoa of Sumner and Rham. 
Injured. I t i  Wit .

WftW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 1*7 
Price Road t t l - in i .  OIKIeld fresh 
water tanks. Sales-Servlce • Sup
plies.

SPECIALIZE ON Kenmore, Whirl 
pool. Repair most makes and aa»d

ltl-7H t.

JOHNSON HOM E FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361CLEARANCE SALE

Enlwtnin your Menda In an I I Of UfwIOTCnoQ
. Evanr flraoaM Ine of WdailcMv padded, rnipl 

of eMmntenngQTOupInQ ecoenled In oonwertktQ tonee o il  
ouahod valML Cocktal table lop and buM-ln and tal>- 
Ibb of Miln ond ocMch

. fHOT DOCK owono Gfipr ona ooffifionRm 
awWal thrana cfiair offer deep, contoured comloit.

# 5
Group

>8«VanNOMMWITMBUK,T.pi«IOTAMjnj 
> BOIJTira eU fH O tm iliD  OOCfCTAIl TABUdntMMi 4

SOFA 5 K .  BiOROOM SUIT!
LOVE SEAT, *  A  m s o M A r  
CHAIR-GOLD S 0 Y 5 ;

TRffU ORiSSiR 
MIRROR, CHIST 
NIOHT STAND

ONE ONLY 3 PC. S E T ......... j L J W HiAD BOARD

1 it?'
ITAinNOAT.......... * 2  #  #  n

SWIVEL ROCKERS 4 ONLY, SOFA I
BROWNS, FLORALS ...............  #  T  . CHAIRS

BROWN TWHD, ORANOl'
B BROWN, BUCK FLAID, j

RID I  BROWN
SOFA and CHAIR $  X  7 0 9 5  
INDIAN PATTERN 1 ONLY Q i  7 » 3 4 9 * »  -

VELVET CHAIRS $  1  C Q 9 5  
MANY COLORS ................U 7

TAIUS-10% Off 1 
ANTMSTOCK '

AUTO REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Caetem Homes or RemodeHng 

MMMI

ttM747 or Karl Parks. Mt-S

types, i 
ttM ttS

Ardell Lance, ttt-3

esU mates. OeneBreeee. I i- im .

LET ME FIX YOUR... 
Windows- KHchens- BatiM 

Free Estimates ft SuggesUons 
Lloyd Russell I t M I I

ADDITIONS AND Remodeling.
IS.Guarantee Builders ft Supply 71IÌ 

Cuyler. ttt-SIlt.

COWMAN HOME 

665-1474
U.S. Steel sidIng-remodeliBg 

cement work-painting-teitoning
acoustical ceillng-roofing- 

■ lai.commercial ft residential.

UoS. may be site for S ,^ T  s iu ^ ^ CARPET SERVICE

ELECTRIC CONT.

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi-. . .  . . .  -dentisi, commercial. Call Mt-7tU.

GENERAL SERVICE
aECraiC SHAVER REPAIR 

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
1111 N. Christy t t M t l l

in sidewalks, driveways 
pstios. Call ItS-tetS.

WILL DO parking lot and drive way 
patching. For tree estimate, callpatching.
ttt-Tifir

GENERAL REPAIR

VINYL AND Steel siding. FHA 
financing. Guarantee Buliders ft

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New ft Used razors (or sale. 

Spec Uity Sales ft Service 
I t t i  Alcock OB Borger Hi-Way 

ttS ftttl

INSULATION
THERMACON MSUUTION

PRONTIEI MSUUTION
Donald-Kenny ftS-SlS4

GUARANTEE BUILDERS ft 
ply, 711S. Cuyler. M i-lili.

. Rapali
ëls. Washers, dryers, dlshwasbera 
and ranges. Call Gary Stevens,

ALL TYPES of Insulation. Guaran
tee Builders and Supply. 711 S. 
Cuyler. IM-llIS.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-IMS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting,.
I.M M IU.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, (rrniture relinisbln^.
cabinet work. US-4MS, IM 
Brown.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder, M5-4M1 or IM-SIIS.

PAINTING, RESIDENTIAL or 
commercial, estertor or interior, 
IS years eipcrience. Reasonahls, 
free estimates Ml-llSS.

PEST CONTROL
TRI CITY PEST Control. 7 years es- 

perteace in Panhandle area. Com
plete insect control. Licensed, In
sured, and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. MS-4150.

GUARANTEE PEST Control serv
ing the Panhandle area. Free 
Termite inspection. Ml-Mtl.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

114 W. Foster 4M-44gl

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s

Man Hama ^m M iin g s
1 S. Cuyler MS-SMT

SITUATIONS M ISCELLANEOUS HOMES FOR SALE
COMPLETE BODY Repair, Car 

painting, and Glass laataHaUoa.
RAY’S BODY SHOP 

411A Cuyler MMMI

SEWING FOR «amen and chUdrea.
Call MS-7SM.

BABYSITTING IN my heme. 
Licensed by stale. Call Bettye Gal- 
lagbsr, MS-llM.

FOR SALE: 1 ele weal beam an
tenna aad retar. CUI MS4M4.

WJA. Una BasNty 
717 W Feetar 

Pbeae MS-IMI er SMSMt

HELP WANTED
 ̂MMI SME-STOIAOi -

Yaa keewthe key. I l i  11 u d  W i  M

BUC

stalU. CaU SM-mS or MMMl.
’’Member a( MLS" 

MS-MSS Ras.SSM4tf

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. Jft K 
coatraclors, .¿ e rry  Reji^aa,

NOW TAKING appUcatloas fee full 
time career u e u l .  Call David 
Hutto. F,prm Bureau Insurance, 
MSA4SI.

ROPE SALE; Sizes 14 to H Inch, IS 
per cent elf. Bay a full spael aad 
save ware. Pampa Teat 6  Awaiag,

. 1I7 E. Brown.

NEW HOMES-AU Siaes. Fixai price 
ceatraets.

UTBIMBMS, MC
MS-1S7S

BUILDING OR Remodeling ef all 
M41M or

XVN’S NEEDED. Opportunity for 
advancement, haaij in person be- 
tw aenla.m . andSp.m. Senior Vil
lage Nursing Home, Highway M 
South, Perrytoa. 4SS-5MS.

PICKUP CAMPER t e r  
I (rigerator, m attress and bos 
> springs, chest of draw ers, end 
‘ table, chairs. SSS4M7. m c i T. summ, m c .

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter taps, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free

■ loe. SM-S

TAKING APPLICATIONS (or feed 
service supervisor. Must be diete-

SANOrS PARTY TIMi 
'Catering Weddings, showers.
' chHdren’s parues. Ml-SSSt.

tic technician. Apply in person at 
ISIS S. Florida In Borger, Tx.

NOW TAKING

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-AddlUons. 
panelling, painting, paUos, remod- 
eliag and repairs insured. Free es- 
Umates. MS-S4S1.

applicai
salespersea far fine Jewelry. Ex 
perleace accessary. Will pay sal
ary plus iaceaUve with coi 
hedeifits available. Please ai 
person. No telephone car 
Equal Opportunify Employer.

J.C.Pofmwy

GIGANTIC GARAGE sale. 711 W. 
' Francis. 1 p.m. Sunday thru Sun

day.

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom brick, Mh 
bath, ISM square feet large led, 
central air and beat. I7M Dog
wood. MS4I47, tH .N l.
central air and beat.

tiens ( o r __ __________________________ INI FIR: 1 badraem brick, sunken 
, living room, 1 full baths, central 

heat aad air, double garage,. --------  I closets galore, covered patio,
West. Must sell. ; storm skelter, storm  windows.

M y  in ---------------------------------- ',4 x tra  driveway, fruit trees, alee
11s. An SPRING IS SnrinalB el D ealers location. Reduced. M1-71M.

FOR SALE: 74 Hallmark, llih foot. 
over-tbo<ab camper at Coronado 
West. Must sell. TOBE

WANTED MATURE, reliable 
Housekeeper. Monday aad Friday. 
Own transportaUon. Call IM 1414.

SPRING IS 
order 
bannersi

DITCHES: WATElF and gas. 
Machiae (Its thru  11’’ gate.

Q IS Springing! Dealen 
penaants-fTags-splaners- 

rs now. Call Dale NS-nU. LIKE NEW: ExccHeat locatlea. 1 
bedroom brick. 1 baths, large (am- '' 
ily room with woodbnralag firep
lace, central heat aad air. cpstem

FOR SALE 
older bet 
Browniai 
Call I-4N

IGIBSON’S p r o d u c t s  Company, 
' M il Perryton Parkway. Now tak-

ROTOTILLING: LAWNS, gardeusl 
and (owerbeds. Mulching hay (or 
sale. MS4I11.

drapes, 1 car garage and much 
more. Call MS-NTl after i.

IGlb- MUSICAL INST.

I WOULD like teseli my bouse on 7M 
E. Denver Adelefo GonssJes. 1 

— woBttSiftMpftfs tdrhilure.

REC. V

AMF TUBOSCOPE. StarUng salary 
. tM t per mos/tb, plus overtime sad 

benefits, requirements are high 
school educations and telephone.

CARPET LAYING, New or used, 
also parpet repairs. Pampa Carpet_ *w-—e-- ___ ____ __— . - .-si$Oen:xJITVTOr;—-----..............

Inquire 411 Price Road, Monday-■’rid -  . . -

lOW RiY MUSK CENTHt 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoz Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center IM -llll

FORSALEby owner. House on Slots ■ 
with trailer house hookup, inquire 
S14 N. Sumner. Call MS4171.

Friday, 1 p.m. -1  p.m. Saturday 1 
a.m. • 11 noon. New A Usad Bond Instruments 

Rentnl Pwidtos# Han
House Wi t t s AliWitBerttO wort 

large publishing co. part-time. No 
experience necessary. Starting 
salary M IS per hour. For applica
tion and details send

"ROOM TO SHARE ft SPARE” 
Ido  you  need office at home? 4 or S 

badraoms. Corner let, preferred, 
neighborhood. quaUty as well as

' Completely remodeled, uausual

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or

PIANO IN STORAGE. Latest model

stamped.self-addressed envelope 
to Ateo PuMishlng. MSI S. Main, 
Houston. Texas, 7761S.

spinet piaao in storage. Reapoasl- 
ble party can assume low payment

(leor'plan, perfect (or entertalaing 
and easy family living. MLS SM - ' 
Call MHly 1-1171. » e d  Realty

balance. Write: Credit Dept. Na- 
1711 N.tional Keyboard Ind. 

Lamar, Austin, Tx. 717S1.
IMMEDIATE OPENING (or au

tomobile mechanics. Top wages, 
good working conditions, paid vac
ations and insurance. Contact Roy
Hunter at Pampa Chrysler Dodge, 
111 W. Wilks. MS-S71S or 1M-St34

RICKENBACKER BASS Guitar, 
Peayy amp. and speaker. MM. 

■ Leioi

S-17II.
PERKY DUO

GREAT INVESTMENT, two dandy 
rental units. Select one to live in 
and use income from other. Beat 
InflaUon. MLS MS-A. Call MUly 
•-M7I - Shed Realty S-1711.

NIFTY ft THRIFTY
llS-lSlt Lefors. OWNER TRANSFERRED - jprime 

location, neat, carpeted. Atuc

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross 115-4111 or 
445-1147.

after 1 p.m.

REPAIR AND leveling foundations. 
Guarantee Builders ft Supply. 711 
S. Cuyler. Ml-lOll

SERVICE STATION attendent 
needed. Male, over IS years, old. 
BftM Texas 'Truck Center, High
way M and Price Road.

INTRO GUITAR Lessoas. 117.51 
month. Beginner-Advanced Les
sons. Taught by qualified Instruc

panslen possible.
ex-

Move ia and

tor, formerly associated with Jen-
-  Mni ■

enjoy (his one. A great place to cof
fee In this warm Inviting
MLS 471. Call MUly 1-1171

LANDSCAPING

nie Foster Music Shoppe. Will give 
lessons in your home at your con
venience. Contact Mackal Smith 
for appointment. MS-gSM.

Realty S-S711.

home. 
- Shed

iFOR SALE: S room bowse reduced 
price. SS4 DavU. CaU MS-4SM.

WILL DO cement work, specializing 
iways and

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-SISI.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
FHA APPRAISED. For sale by 

owner, lovely t  bedroom brlcx

GOOD HAY (or sale. Close to town. 
$1.15 bale. Call MS-M31 or MS-SMS 
after 5 p.m.

home, has everything. 1111 Fir. 
Call (or appointment. IM-SISI.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax InsecUcides and Fertilixers 

111 E. U th Ml-Mll

S BEDROOM, 14k baths, garage door 
opener, woodhumer, flvlng room

lUVESTOCK
and den, new carpet, custom 

spes. storm windows, Kitch- 
eaaid dishwasher and disposal.

BLDG. SUPPUES 1171 W.W. Stock TraUer. 11 foot, W 
.................................. o l í

Call m -IM I after 1 p.m. (or ap
pointment.

Houston Iwmbor Co.
4M W. Foster MMMI

covered metal top. 4 months < 
CaU MS-SMS after 1 p.m.

'FOR SALE: S bedroom house. Liv
ing room, kitchen, 1 bath, was
hroom, carpoted, garage. 1 mUe 
North of Skellytewn. 14Ì-tSl4.

WhHo Howno Lumbar Co. 
I l l  S. Ballard MP-SHl

Pampa Lumbar Co. 
IMIS. Hobart

FOR SALE: S mixed chows, 4-S 
years old, I Beefmaster BuU, 17 
months eld. MMIM.

BY OWNER: On Lynn St. I  bedroem 
brick, 14k bath, living room, dining 
room, new carpets. S car l ^ a ^

MS-S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUROOrS PUHNBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
SSS S. Cuyler MS4711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PETS A SUPPUES

|4S,M1.111.M1 deem, 1 percenti 
teres! $SM per month on principle

e l  M  ̂ -- - ‘ -and lateresL MS-Nll after S:M ar 
anyUme Saturday aad Sunday.

K4 ACRES Prefenetenal Greensini 
lag Betty 

Farley. MP-ntl.
aad Boarding ' Osborne. £ i

SSH CHEROKEE, S bedroom 14k 
1 baths, large family room with Hre- 

^ace , central heat aad air, custom

TINN6Y LUiMBH COMPANY
Conmlete Llac of BuUdteg 

Materials. P ric e ^ o a ^

.PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad
rapes, all electric kitchen, 

ISt.Sll. Shown by appointment
Schaaaiers grooming. Toy stud 

. PlanaumsUver,
only. IM -Sltl.

kAACH. ¿  TOOLS
service avaUable. 
red apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 
MS4IM.

PORK LIFT POR LIAU
By the hour or day. Rough terrain.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie An- 
nu. IIM S. Finley. Ml  MM.

OnSHCWMAKKR
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE MS-1S» or MS-SMZ

"Í - -fourth wheel drive, up tetweaty six 
foot vertical extension. C
MS-U71 or MS-SSIS.

all
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 

breeds. Call Helen, MS-lf7t. 511 
Powell.

NICE LARGE 1 bedroom aad den, 
14k ceranaic bhtks, newly painted, 
new water linen cemplele, new
carpet, garage, fenced yard. Cen
tral loc: ■■

FOR SALE: Atlas 11 inch swing, M 
Inch between centers, (uUy equipped 
metal lathe, S aad 4 Jaw chueb. Mil
ling attachm ent and etc. Call 

^MS-1717 after S p.m.

LENORA PRESTON experienced 
groomer and trained Veterinary

I location near Senior CItixeas. 
Priced to sell. Laaca Patrick Real 
Estate. MS-M4S.

assistaat now grooming at home, 
dr appolmnCall MS-4SS4 for appolmmeat.

GOOD TO EAT FISH AND Critters, IMS S. Barnes

FOR SALE by owner. Nice S bed
room, single car garage, close to 
school. Fenced backyard. 1M-MS7.

CHOICE GRAIN lead freezer beef. 
Hall beef. Clint and Son Custom

(S. Cuyler). Full line of pets, s i ^  
p ^  and Hsh. Spedai tUs weefc; 
Fancy Parakeets 11.11 each.rancy
MMS4S

FOR SALE by owner. I l  i,IN  buys 
enuity in almost new home on 
Cberokae. Cathedral ceUiag la Uv-

Processlng and Slaughtering. 
MS-7SS1 w ate  Deer.

GUNS

FOR SALE: AKC Female
I Schnauzer, ttk years old. Great 
I with kids. IIM. MS44M.

Ing room with woodbunUag (Irep-.- 
lace; plaat or game room, large
atchen with trash compactor and 
built In microwave, diaini

SMITH AND Wesson Model-M .44 
; Magnum, new in box. Smith and 
' Wesson .S57 Magnum, new. WUl 

consider trade MS4M4.

AKC YORKSHIRE T errier, S 
months old. Call MS-llM.

bedrooms, 1 4k baths,
p.m., NI-MS7. a room, I 

I after 1

OFFICE STORE EQ.

ROR SALE by owner ; 4 bedroem or S 
r gar

age. Over 1,IM sqnare feet. Buy
bedroom with den. Double car gar-

eqaUy and tnke up payments. 
lH -n7 t or MS-M7S.

IHOUSEHOLD
WRKMTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USB) 
MACDONALD HUMBINO

SIS S. Cuyler MP4SS1

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 11 cents each. Used office 
furniture.

BY OWNER; I bedroom brick, co
vered patio on Ly an Sfreet. Custom 
drapes, new cantei, buUt-ins, plus

Trinity Offkn Supply, bK.
I l l  W. Kingsmill ^M-SSSS

m a» other extras. M.SN equRy. 
">117$ (! or NS-SMl.

Jess Oraham Pumituru 
1415 N. Hobart NS-SSIt

WANT TO BUY

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler NS-SMl

WOULD LIKE to buy reasonable 
acres outside d ty  limits with water 
or lot to pot trailer on. MS-SIM.

EXECUTIVE HOME. For sale by 
owner. I  bedroom, I fall baths, ex
quisitely decorated, every am eaty 
avallahla. NS-IMS.

TOP DOLLAR (or used colored TV 
sets. Call Pampa TV. MP-M1$.

‘SSI DOUCETTE: 1 bedroom house, 
heeutifully remodelled, new car
pets, panelled throughout, 

iher,dryer 
.M M m,iai

ryer connections. Oar
age. N U MI. MS-S17I.

CHARUrS 
Fumitwm 8 Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your

WANT TO buy weaning pigs. Call 
MS-MM

FURNISHED APTS.
CHECK THIS new I bedroom home 

at MM Fir Street with IVtlfeatures
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 

or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M5-IM1.

1M4 N. Banks MS-41SS

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center Ml-Slll

Vacuum Ctoonor Contar 
Sit S. Cuyler

Ml-MN

GOOD ROOMS. IS up, $11 week 
Davis Hotel, 1114k W- Foster, 
a e a n . Quiet. MMIIS.

St a 1177 price. Electric Utebea, 
(Replace, t  baths aad mere. Over 
i t t i  sq. ft. (or |SS,tM.W. Call Bob
ar Mary at Top 0  Texas Builders. 
W h4M ldaysN ltel

MP4M$

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Smalt
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 

allaMa. Dally aad weekly rates. All

PAMPA TV Sales aad Service. We 
service all makes. SO S. Cuyler. 
•M-MM.

d o M ^y m en t, assume payments.
Calli

bills p a d  and (nmished. No re 
ed lease. T ota  security sys

tem. Tke Lexingtea, IN I N.

tOTS FOR SALE

ZENITH AUTHORIZED Factory 
Service. Glen’s TV, IN S. Curter. 
IN-1711.

GOOD SELECTION sf used TV's 
SecoNiliened aad

Sumner. MS-llll
and nppDnnces. Re 
guaranteed. Clay Brothers TV and 
Appliance, M4 W. Foster.

ROO RN G
MOVING MUST sa i; g mentb oM 

Kenmore dishwasher portable 
with catting board. $SN. Call

1 ROOMS nicely furnished, f lN , 
sm aller $1N. Utilities 
pald.depeut, no cUldrea,pets, and 
ne partring. MS4S7I after 1 p.m.

GUARANTEED ROOFING, Inc. 711 
S. Cnyler. IN-Mll.

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 
Call (or Free professional survey 

aad estimile. NMNS.

N S-tlll arcóme byafterlp.m .,SN  
I Deer.Wllllston, WMte I

ONE BEDRÖOM (urashed 
mcM. 1171 msoth, f  lU  di

«I ~G&
ted aport- 
lepesA. IÑ

IOTS
FOR RENT: Spase (ar Urge meMU . 

berne. IN  (oM IM. Cai Mft-MM,'^- 
alghto M S-au.

HOUSE AND Lot on private lahoir* 
CaiNl-TTP-tNI.

lingle er couple oMy. CMI
FOR SALE; I  lets U Lefars. C aC  

SM-Mtl.
II.

FOR SALE: GE washer. Cali 
Ml-ltTS. UNFURN. HOUSES

CORNER LOT: Corner ef Barnes 
Md Albert. N  x US (e rt. Call- 

I NSl-llSI.

SEW ING M ACHINES

KITCHENAIDE PORTABLE dis
hwasher. C ai M1-7I7S ar see M il 
N. Russell after S:M p.m.

TWO BEDROOM heme with aaing 
room and atUily. 414 W. Brewang. COMMERCIAL

-COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
SMes and Service, 114 N. Cuyfr-. 
Phone: m -M U .

ANTIQUES
THREE BEDROOM house, N N  

m enthplaslIN depoat. Ne pets er 
melorñclas. Shed R eaty ,N S-m i

ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy aad seU • open 
^ |iy jp e ln lm e a t .  Ml-MM er

OFFICE SPACE
Far rent la the Hughes Balding.

Contect Tem Devaney, IN-MSI.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS SSI N. 

Mabart. Men's and Ladies Mtera- 
tlens: Quality work, reasonoMy 
priced Open Tnesday-Saturday. 
l:Ma.m.-S:Mp.m. Pbeae S M ^ I .

M ISCELLANEOUS
iREMODELED 1 bedreom bouse. 

W a ^ r  and dryer hookups. Phone

1 ROOM office, uUllltea pad , |1SI o 
month, c a i  Sited Realtors, m-SNl, 
srNS-MM

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Scresn Paint
ing, BuHwer Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone Mt-IMI.

MARY GRANGE te dMng MwiM M 
IMS S. Farley ar cMI Ml-SUTrAls 

I baton M e
Liso

TRAMPOUNES 
GymaasUcs M Pampa 

IN-W4I N l-tM l

I BEDROOM anfuraiahed bouse (or 
re a . Couples only, no pets. IIM, 
•M denosit. 7IS M s g n ^ .  Cali 
S7S4ISI Amarillo.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
Ml DUNCAN < 
FOR SALE 

CALLNS-SIN

TWO LADIES weald like U  do 
heosekeeping. Have references. 
COI M f t ^ .

NEW VAN • Take sffs. J-7Sxll’s - 
Fard, Chevy, or Dodge. Tiras and 

‘ wheas, $SI l i s i  fw  sM M 4 .1«M N.

T8^0 BEDROOM traila boose, no ,
utilities paid. Deposit required. 
CMIMS-7171 after Ip.m.

IXCELLENT CORNER Business: 
leeation. P teay traffic and pwk- 

I can scsnemleany boIng. Bniiaag con acsoemleany bo 
adUsed (nr many porneses. f  mk 
dagrennd tanks. SOtaMsfer drive

UNFURNISHED I  bedroem beuse 
SIS N. F rsa . Ne 
qOred. CaU MS-l
SIS N. F rsa . NejÑto, dapssH~r»

711.

I i w t  buOnoM. O rea  ( a  doctars, 
clinics, offices, bakery, package 
store, cor deaera, laundry. Priced 
rig a . OE-ll. c a i  MiUy, MP-MTI, 
l£ td  ReOty, MS-SIfi.

WE 1 ^ 1  
motor h« 
We sped 
pert. MS-

25 foot m 
IS.IN  n 
cheaper.

LARGEST ! 
ACCB9

ING El 
See

1171 TOU 
mileage. 
E. Brown

MOBIL
BRIDWEI 

Home S< 
services.

FOR SAL 
eaagy  h 
Extrs nil

1177 WAYI 
furnisher 
low eqi 
N5-41SS.

GRASS
WHEAT T 

one bloi
m -s is i,

TRAILE
TRAILER 

rent. We 
Special (i 
trailers i 

Countr 
1

AUTOS
WE PAY

JON
2111

C L  Pi 
Kl 

IM W
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MOTORCYCLES SCRAP METAL
 ̂ MMESSCYCLfS BEST PRICES FOR SCR AF'I2(( Alcock «65-1241 C.C. Mathcay Tire Salvage _  iilW Peater •S5-W1

TIRES AND ACC.
Hraatawa Stara«IM N. Gray lU-MIt Campalerlte ipla balance
O O OiN aSONEipart Eleciroaic wbeel Balaaciag • Ml «. Poeler MM444

loro«
I’ll lovi

Sunkwi Dan

PARTS AND ACC.

TO BE MOVED AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
POR SALE: lo be moved 1 bedroom 

older beuie. LasI bouae on Eatl 
Browniai acrosi Conalry Club. 
Call l-MS-m-l4lt afler •  p.m.

REC. VEHICLES

WE Hav e  a nice selection oi used 
motor homes. Buy aow and save. 
We specialise in all R-V's and top
pers. MS-UIS. IM S. Hobart.

23 toot mini-motor home, under 
IS,Ml miles, like new, only 
cheaper MMIM.

la r g est  SVIPPIY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES M  THIS AREA.

ING. Eirellent condition. $MM. 
See

Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle 
Center, III! Alcock

IITI TOURING Trans Van. low 
mileage, call Mt-7171 or see at 414 
E. Browning.

•MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL CÓMPLETE Mobile 

Home Service. Home handyman 
services. Nojobtooimall.MM27S.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
H7 W. Poster MS-23U

BUIM. Darr 
"Tha Mon Who Caras"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Poster MS-2331

HAROlO BARRin FORD CO.
" ”S3crc Tiii! aaji.ui»e Ua

711 W Brown MS-M04 .

1173 MERCURY Monterey, has ev
erything. cruise control, vinyl top. 
all leather interior, runs perfect, 
almost new steel belted tires, not a 
dent on the body. Come tee and
drive ...................  |tMS
1173 CADILLAC Sedan Deville, 
runs and looks new, live a little bet- 
ter ...............     .,...|3 I»5

Wme s i t  antranVe Pkrhpa Cir
................................................. $S»5

I'll Finance
Fonhandla Motor Co.

MS W Poster Mt-*MI

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC It Toyota 

133 W Potter MS-2S71

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

SM W. Poster M5-3W2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster Mt-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BRAND NEW lITt Dodge Magnum, 
power steering, power brakes, air. 
tilt wheel, cruise control, AM-PM 
stereo. MM7

Fompa Chryslar-Flymoutli 
Oodao, btc.

*2t W. Wins MS-S7M

dw l̂i!eagSe*«3o!̂ Sc?î «?
and air, a real savings. tS2M. 

Fompa Chryslar-Flymowth 
Dodge, Isk.

__ M ljtr w ill. MS-S7M

BRAND NEW ll7g Plymouth Vol- 
are. 4 door, < cylinder, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes and 
air. tS3H.

•21 W WifR' MS-S7M

POR SALE: 1*73 Fords LTD Coun
try Squire station wagon, !• pas
senger. M.4M actual mUes, estra 
clean, loaded. $I2M. MS-4244 after 
S:M.

FOR SALE: Cream Puff. ItTS Buick 
Electra22S Limited. All the extras, 
new tires. Call MS-SM3.

1974 OLDS Cutlass Supreme. 2 door, 
white, 3M, power and air, new 
Michelin tires, excellent condition 
inside and out See to appreciate. 
I30N 273-3414.

POR SALE: 1977 Eldorado, loaded, 
very low miles. Like new. IM* N. 
Nelson. 9C94249.

POR SALE: I9IS Ford, 4 door, good 
condition, clean, recently in
spected ISM. Call •M-24M. see at 
I ts  Jupiter.

197S BUICK Limited, leather uphols-
■""tery. rsdisi tiri-i A-M-PW-smi-t,. 

Excellent condition. Must sell. 
MS47n alter S:M p.m.

1971 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic. 
Loaded. Call after! p.m., •M-2197.

PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 
model parts lor you. Meters, star
ters, transmissioas, brake druos, 
wheels. Body parte of aU kinds. 
Member of 2 Hot Lines.'Sll Huff. 
Call tlS-SISl.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We aow have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices. We ap  
p red a te  your busin 
MS-3222 or MS-39C2
predate  your business. Phone

BOATS AND ACC.

INS MERCURY Comet. V-l. 4 door.
................................................. tSM

C.CMaod Used Cars 
313 E Brown

FOR SALE: 1977 14 X M Lancer 
energy home. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Extra nice 4M44M

197« TOYOTA PICKUP. 24.990 ac
tual railas. Goad caadiUoa. Phone 
•M-7471 or Ì4S-3N9

74 CHEVY Nova, air conditioner, 
power steering. 3S0 automatic. 
NS-4719 between I a m. - 2 p.m.

1971 CHRYSLER New Yorker St. 
Regis. 2 door demonstrator, loaded 
with all the extras including power 
sun roof. Save f“ "

1977 WAYSIDE Mobile home, fully 
furnished, take up payments witi
low equity. 
MS-4«M

Call M9-7MI or

GRASSLAND
WHEAT TO graxe out. 4M acres In 

one block Laketon area. Call 
MI-2121, Miami, Texas.

TRAILER
TRAILERS AND apartments for 

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Spedal family rates. J-2-3 bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
1492 E. Frederic 

4M-7IM

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cMh for nice pickups. 

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock MS-SNl

CLIIBBRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

MS N. Hobart ftS-l9H

Fompa Chryslar-Flymosith 
Dodga, Inc. 

ills

79 MALIBU M7,2 door, power steer
ing and air, new paint, tires, muf
fler MV4439 794 Doucette

BRAND NEW Dqdge Cballeager, 2 
door, 4 cylinder engioe. automatic, 
power steeriag, AM-PM Save 
plenty on this sporty little rig. I 

1971 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
Brougham. 4 door demoostrator, has 
ever^hing iacladiag power leather 
seats. Just like braad sew.

Fompa Chrysler-Flymeoth 
DoBm , Inc.

•21 W Wills MS-S7M

Fom pa Chryslar-Flymowth 
Dodge, Inc. 

ills•21 W. Will MS-S7M

NEW H O ^ S
Ho usas With Evorything 

Top O' Tax« BwiMora, Inc,

669-3542  
669-6587

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
taking application for

Cwclomor 
Sorvico WoHtort 

Must bo I t  
Apply in Fonon Only 

B-12 a.m.
1501 N. Hobart

TRUCKS FOR SALE

2 FORD pickups for sale. Call 
•3S-2312.

1974 CHEVY Silverado 4  ton pickup, 
A-C, power steering, brakes, tilt, 
and cruise. Call ••S-SN7 after • 
p.m. on weekdays.

I9M CHEVY Pickup. V-t4 bbl. origi
nal paint. excellent condition. Must 
sell t«S-<727 after S:39 p.m.

I9n CHEVROLET pickup, V4 au
tomatic, power. M9-3939

CON CHEM  
CO ., INC.

2 MMos Woft of Fompa 
Highway 60

Man ar woman wonted, 3S to 60

IS FOOT Soonercraft, SS Mercury, 
trailer, good ski boat. tttS. Down
town Marine. Ml S. Cuyler.

!• FOOT Glaston Bass Boat, heavy 
duty drive-on trailer, (5 Mercury 
power trim, troll motor and Lowr- 
ance depth finder. 927St. Ogden 
and Son. SOI W. Poster MS-9444.

friends will envy. The spriakler 
system will take care of your 
lawn, so you'll have more leisure 
time. There arc I  ebeary bed
rooms. 2 full baths, and a work- 
saving kitckcB equipped with cv- 
ersTtblng built-ia.' Evan has a 2 
bedroom apartment la back to 
sabsidixe your payments. See it 
today! MLS S24

Holol Hoipl
We’re si matt said otS agaial We 
have qualified buyers waitiag to 
purchase their dream home aad 
quite frankiv, our selection of 
homes to offer is becoming li
mited Let us show them your 
bouse Call our office.

Don't Miu Otft
On this cute 2 bedroom cottage in 
Lamar district. Large utility 
room has plenty of storage space 
and the double (a ra^e  hai •

. yw ««-tt wil-
ling to carry the loan to qualified 
buyer. Neat and clean and priced 
at only tIS.999 MLS (32

Nonna Vhrd

THE MARCH WINDS ARE BRINGING  
BARGAINS-COME SEE!
*1977 CHRYSLER U b o r o n  2 d o o r  h o r d to p ,  
c ru iso  c o n tro l, V-8 o n g in o , o lo c trk  so o ts , o u -  
to m o tic  tro n sm isB io n , a i r  c o n d it io n , powor 
s to o r in g , b ro k o s , to p #  p lo y o r , low m ilo o g o  

............................................................ $5395.00

1977 FORD LTD 4 door sodon, V*8 ongino, 
owtomotic transm ission, powor stooring, 
brokos, cruiso control, tilt whool .$4195.00

1978 CHRYSLER Cordoba, V-8 ongino, powor 
stowing, powor brokos, automatic transmis
sion, radio, wo havo 3 to chooso from. All low 
miloage, extra sharp. Como in for a savings 
,doal.

1976 SHARP Pinto Wagon, 4 speed, air corsdi- 
tkm, radio, hooter, save on gas .$2245.00

STOCK NO. 113

197«
COROLLA 2 DR. SEDAN

f 3 8 8 6 ® 1
MARCUM 
TOYOTA

•33  W. FOSTER

CariKannedy ............669-3006
0 .0 . Trimbie ORI . . .  .669-3333
Mike Word ................669-641
Vari Hogomon ORI ..66S-3I90
DermWIiiiier ............669-7R33
MikeMcCamwa ..........669-3617
MofyClybum ............669-79S9
Sandra Gñt ORI ........669-6360
Rennie Scimub ORI . .665-1369
Mary Howard ............66S-S1R7
Woneva Htlman ___665-S0S7

ina Spoonomata . .  .66S-3S36 
kvina MRckeH ORI . .  .66S-4S34

1977 DODGE Club Cab 1/2 ton, 4 wheel 
drive, automatic transmission, ittdk>, heater, 
power steering, power brakes, clean  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . ' . . . . . .  .$5895.0^1

COME BY-See our custom vans. Both new and 
L̂ UBtd; Many ̂ ext̂ ^̂  of home in
‘ m«W. DbnY  w  fK i /ones out db you. T ti^  ] 

bought one.
FOR YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS. CARS, 
PICKUPS, VANS. NEW OR USED.

SEE LD . BOYD OR KEN ALUSON

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, he.

■21 W- WRKS FH. 665-5765

twrance, halidayt, vocotiana, 
waHtsdethea, aupante occawnt, 
oil ow af tawn aupanaat paid.
Naad cammorciol apavatara

m a s L

•21 W. Will MS-S7M

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Korner 

•23 W Potter ««S-313I

Co ll or Se t 
B i l l  M DERR

For C loan  Pre-O wned Autos and 
Trucks He's Been Here A Long 
Time

807  W Foster
66 5  2338  665  5374
Business Home

Walter Sked ..............665-3039
•renda Handley ........6694116
Audrey Alexander . .  .RS34133
Janie 5lwd ................645-3039
Milly5andata ............669-3671
Carolyn Nowcomb .. 669-303S 

..............665-4641

Joe FìKliar Realty, bw.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OHice
M S N  West 669  94
Rronch OFf'c«
Coronodo inn 6 6 9 -6 -

labbia Nitbat ORI . .  .669-3333
DarotbyORI ..............669-34S4
Mary iM  Oorrett ORI 669-9S37 
Melba Mutgravo’ . . .  .669-6393
NevoWooka ..............669-3100
Sandra Igau ..............66S-S31R
C o H H w ^  ..............669-3339
Owon Bewert ............669-3996
RutbMcSrida ............665-I9SS
JenyFopa ..................66S-SS10
Morlona Kyle ............665-4560
UIMb Srwinoni .......... 665-4579
Joe Fiacbar Btokor ...669-9564

n n « i P B669-68S4
O d k .

O U t L t a K k
____669-7805.

Qoudine Solck OM ..66S-S075 
Oenova  MIcbeal . i . .  .669-6331
LylaOibton................ 669-3956
Dkk Taylor ................ 669-9SOO
Karan Hunter ............669-7SSS
MUdradScoN ............669-7S0I
«mor Bakb O R I........ 66S-R07S
JoyraWillianM .......... 669-6766
Vokno Lawtor ............ 669-9S6S
Ketbetine SuHina . . .  .665-RSI9
DovM Hunter ............665-3903
MardeHe Hunter ORI ---- Rrehar

Wo try Hwdor te wieltg'
for our CMonti

Fay Boum .........6 69 -3 ..
Je Davit ..........665-151
Dionne Sonden 665-303 
Madallna Dunn 665-3 
OaM W. Sraidan 665-303l| 
319 Wf. KingamiH 665-65'

n
Thi* On# I* What Yoor Looking For

JI year old 2 bedroom 2 full batha on Cheroxee electric Jgareie door lift, wood burnine firepiacb. low equity 
il, priced at only $U.M* M. O.E. G.S.2.

Fkturt Forfoct
2 bedroom 2 full bath on fA o k e «  Cethedwd ceilinja 
loU of cloieU water ^ r a j^ ,  eleclnc
garage door opener, dot.-wie oven. MLS 114.

fvH  B ciw fnnnt
2 bedroom on e itra  large lot. beautiful hardwood floore 
BEST of all priced at only lU.OH.H MLS Ml.

A Lot?
We have them in all the beat ereea WH Y W AIT build your 
new home NOW. j

WE HAVE OTHERS IN ALL FRKE RANOB *
CALL AND TAKE A LOOK

-ri.1 .  w ^ '* 1  Si- l e f o nTbit 2 bedroom borne hat 2 foil batha. living room, dining room, 
nice kitchen with new linoleum. Extra large garage and good 
corner lot. •■(.SM. MLS »75.

Maty Ellon
mal llviiExtra large den plut formal living room and dining area Wood- 

burning fireplace end kitchen with built-in appliancea. Three bed- 
rooma and two full balbt. Corner lot with beautiful yard. L ane 
uUlity. MLS 541. IN.SM.N. *

Troct of LimkI on Hiwciy 60
Triangle on the weal edge of Pampa. Approximately 1,244 feet of 
froa tan  on Hiway M, aad the other two «idea ore on paved farm- 
to-market road«. Excellent location and accaatlMUty for heavy 
macblaeiY or oilHeld-related butineax. Call for more information. 
•2S.4M. M̂LS 525T.

Horn« Fhit A ButinaM
If you are Interested in owning your own bualnaaa and having yaur 
borne coavanieaUv cl«ae-by. < ^ k  on tbia aoc. The businnaa la waU 
atockad, and the 2bedroom borne baa a nice alze living room, diaiag 
room, kitebea and 14 batha. Call oar office for mere information.

INSULATED
WINDOWS

•  STORMS
# REPLACEMENT

NEW TIIT-IN 
OR STANDARC 

SASH

HUNDREDS SOLD 
IN PAMPA

I think you will agree that 
this it the best window av
ailable for the money

Lloyd Ruttell't 
Buyer t Service 

6 6 5 -6 3 1 3

I have this beautiful 1977 FORD to be sold THIS WEEK! 
Cham pagne color w ith vinyl top.
302 Engine for better got m ileage.
Power Steering —  Power Brakes.
Cruise Control— Air Conditioner.
Steel Belted Radiol Tires— AM Radio.
This cor is in top condition.

SO COME ON IN— AND TALK TO EDDIE 
FOR A GOOD DEAL THIS WEEK!

HAROLD BARREn FORD, INC.
"Before you buy— give us a try"

710 W. Brown 665-B404 Pampa

y P  • ♦ • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • ♦ • • o o o o y

OFFICE •  669-2522
Helen W arner........... 66S-I437
Marge FeSwwwII ....... 66S-S666
FwyWwItan...............66S.44I3
Marilyn (MAa) Kaogy ORI CR5 

•rakar ..................66S-I449

H U G H F .S  B L D G
•ubyANan .............. A6S-639S
•allMiUtxman ..........66S-4I40
ixiaVarWIna............. 669.7S70
JwH Bdworxli, 0 «  CRS

•rabar .................66S-36S7

PAM PA AREA
THE PERMIAN CORPORATION hot on opening for ono driver in the 

Pam pa area. Mutt bo 21 years old w ith the minimum  of 6  months recent 
tractor-trailer driving experience. Excellent pay and benefits w hich in
cludes: Free hospitalixation and lift  insurarKO program; Free retirement 
plan; A thrift p lan ; Free uniform program; Safe driving pay; Paid vaca
tions; Skk pay and paid holidays; 50%  night differential pay.

THE JOB WILL CONSIST of locol houling in the Pam pa areo. Equal 
Opportunity Em ployer, m ale or fem ale. Apply in person or call the Spear
m an office.

PERM IAN CORPORATION
Highwoy 207  

659-2571
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

'Ê i

DM4R
fSOW

084411 ~  Wsg 0844R -  Ns»

M O D E L  08J8 -  SAME STVU AS O B 4 4 U -•LIT WITWOUT NCMOTtCOMTUO'.i SAVE 870.0s» tSOW

Every Curtis M atheslxis this exclusive Four-^teor Limited Warranty..
T CwtN ttwmn irI ìm  Sng t

* • » • • • • • •  («meMSs s e o f e f  mm

Curtis Matties
Ike Mm« •■eeuMte tsIsiNisM m 4 i e n»e e«4 Oeni WsB W w* e

JOHNSON HOM E FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyler « PH. 665-3361
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•40 CHCO ANO THE

Television
tonight

8 1 n

» CANOL BUNNETT 
0  FfMENOe OuMt: 
Tlffl Conway.

NEWS
iOL LEHRER

BEWrrCHEO
•:S0 d  HOGAN'S HEROES 

SANFORD AND SON 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TICTAC DOUGH 
NEWS DAY 

CAROL BURNETT 
40 FRIENDS

m  I DREAM OF 
JEANME

740 QGETSMART
O  WORLD AT WAR

'Ganoctda' (00 mint.)

R cu ffh a n g ers
tan la trapped In a 

wild lion lit; Maralial 
Donner la attacked by a 
hideoua creature wHb 
eiM>rmoua fanga, and 
Count Dracula piota to 
iniect Kurt Von Heiaing 
with a deadly poiaon. 
Start: Suaan Anton,
Michael Nouri. (00 mina.) 
•  CLARENCE
OARROW

S HAPPY DAYS When 
I on Earth atarta 
driviftg Mork 'bananaa,' 

he turna to Fonzie, 
Richie, ai>d the gang for

740

MO

help. Gueat atar Robin 
Wiiiiama.
a  CHRISTIAN
WSOURCE ‘The 
Ultimate Weapon* <00 
mina.)

SGUNSMOKE
COUSTEAU 

Y8SEY Time Bomb at 
Fifty Fathoma* The 
Couateeu crew goea 
down to recover a 
dangeroua toxic cargo 
from a freighter aground, 
aouth of the heel of Italy. 
(00 mint.)
•  ANDY GRIFFITH
SMOMf
O  LAVERNE AND 
SHIRLEY When Laveme

reailzea that ahe'a going 
to have to change her 
peraonalMy H ahe hat 
any hopea of attracting 
more men, ahe aeeka 
help from Shirley.

•40  •  700CLUB
•  MOVIE -fOOMEDY)

1119 ^M iOVni 9
Analyat" 1007 Jamea 
Cobum, Godfrey
CMtbrtdge. The
Preaktent'a analyat la 
forced to flee for Ma life, 
when the head of a apy 
agency feela he knowa 
too much and ordera him 
liquidated. (2 hra.) 
a  B »  EVENT MOVIE 
‘Sold Of The Amazon

Women' 1S7B Start; Bo 
Sventon, Anita Ekberg. 
Two explorera encounter 
a aoclety of atatueaque 
women deep In the 
South American iungla 
aa they aearch for a 
treaaure In gold. (2 hra.) 
o  three’s  COMPANY 
Jack geta caught In an 
exaaperating wUlpower 
cenleat with Chrfaay to 
determine whether he 
can^^jlv# up women for 
longer than ahe can give 
up food. (R)
m  TUESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘Coach’ 1978 
Stara; Cathy Lee Croaby, 
Keertan V^nn. Rartoy

Rowlinga la an Olympic 
gold medal-winning 
athlete working at a 
health aba for middle- 
aged women when 
auddenly ahe la hirad for 
a new Job-baaketball 
coach at an all boya' high 
achool. (2 hra.)

MARY TYLER

S:18
SoORE

» HdUYWOOD 
SiCALS ‘High 
Society’ 19M Bing 

Croaby, Frank Sinatra. 
Thia muaical re-make of 
‘The Philadelphia Story' 
carnea a acore by Cole 
Porter. The atory la 
aophiaticated coniedy

about a miHtonairv'a 
efforta to 'win back' tyia 
ex-wife on the eve of her 
remarriage. <2 hra.)

•:30 •  M O ^  -(WESTERN) 
^  “CahW, U.S. Mar- 
ahal" 1S73 John Wayne, 
Gary Grimea. Uaten up 
and llaten tight • The 
Duke la back.
O  taxi When Alex’a 
ear la nearly ahot off In a 
holdup attempt In hia 
taxi, he atuna hia feliow 
cabbiea by quitting, and 
he exchangee hia driving 
clothea for a walter'a 
tuxedo.

BOB NEWHART
SK ow '

Lawyers to try today to reduce Chagra’s bond
EL PASO. Texaa (API -  Lawyers went to 

court today in an effort to reduce the |1 million 
bond that keepa their client, Jamiel “Jimmy” 
Chagra. behind bars on federal drug conspiracy 
charges

Meanwhile, federal grand jurors in this border 
city were schedule J o d ^  lo_r^iOT^ 
sw eeping inveiTgation' into wtde-spread 
allegations of drug trafficking and racketeering.

Chagra, 34, was indicted last week by a 
Midland grand jury investigating raeketeering 
in four states. He was arrested in Las Vegas and 
arraigned in El Paso.

He is the brother of slain El Paso lawyer Lee 
Chagra, whose murder isXhought to be near the 

. oqFe of tbs M ec fi g n a t'«  linatfisaijaB iiL-St 
Paso

Three persona were arrested over the weekend 
In the Dec. 23 slaying of Chagra at his 
fortress-like office near downtown El Paso. But 
an FBI spokesman said Monday none of the 
susperts is expected to testify before the grand 
juryinEIPaao. -

“We ll jwL.tato.iníoro!ua;iíia few?' the police 
offioen. a briefing for the jury to let them know 
we are pn the rigM track." said 0. Leon Dobbs, 
special agent in charge.

Federal grand juries in Seattle, Nevada, 
Florida and New léxico also are looking into 
allegations of widespread drug trafficking, 
prostitution and racketeering.

The Seattle grand jury has subpoenaed seven 

club.

Supreme Court 
upholds Texas 
convictions

WASHINGTON (AP) — The U S. Supreme Court has upheld three 
Texas capital murder convictions, let stand a South Texas 
desegregation order and declined a personal appeal by a federal 
judge

The Supreme Court Monday refused to hear different appeals of 
murder convictions by Sammie Felder of Houston, Billy George 
Hughes of Sealy and John Charles Shippy of Temple, thus upholding 
the lower court's decisions.

The latter two cases dealt with jurisdictional questions.
Hughes as convicted of the April 4, 1976 slaying of state trooper 

. Mark Frederick on Interstate 10 near Sealy.
Prosecutors said Frederick and his partner stopped Hughes’ car 

after receiving a radio report that Hughes had used a stolen credit 
card.

As Frederick approached Hughes' car. he was shot^through the 
heart with a bullet from an automatic pistol, trial testimony showed.

Hughes, captured three days after the murder, pleaded not guilty 
by reason of insanity.

In seeking Supreme Court review. Hughes' lawyer argued that the 
state's death sentencing procedures precluded consideration of 
“diminished mental capacity” as a mitigating factor in deciding 
whether death or life imprisonment is the appropriate punishment.

The high court also reused to hear Felder's claim that his death 
sentence was unconstitutional because there was no evidence that he 
might commit another violent crime.

Felder was given the death sentence for the slaying of James 
Hanks, a quadraplegic. whose Houston apartment he burglarized in 
1975

Felder signed a murder confession.
Felder's lawyer claimed in his appeal there was no evidence that 

Felder had intended to harm Hanks when he entered the apartment 
— and no evidence that Felder ever again would commit a violent 
crime.

The Texas Ckxirt of Criminal Appeals rejected those arguments 
last April when it upheld Felder's death sentence.

Shippy. sentenced to death for the 1975 stabbing of a Temple man 
during a burglary, was turned down for the second time by a 
Supreme Ckxirt. lbs latest appeal was of a 1978 state appeals court 
decision not to hear his request for release from state prison.

U S. District Judge Joe Fisher petitioned the high court when an 
appeals court took a case away from him. In his brief, Fisher said he 
was ‘‘astounded" by a 1978 order by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals transferring a damage suit from his court to Lubbock.

'The lawsuit in question, filed following an autontobile accident 
allegedly caused by a defective tire, was assigned to Fisher's court in 
Marshal in 1977. The tire manufacturer, (jooper Tire & Rubber, 
asked that the case be moved to Lubbock.

Fisher refused and the company appealed. When the judge failed 
to file a necessary response, the 5lh Circuit (jourt of Appeals ordered 
the suit transferred

In the second jurisdictional dispute involving federal district 
courts, the Supreme Court refused to hear arguments of the 
Gregory-Portland school district and its racial desegregation order

The justices left intact a ruling that leaves the school district under 
threat of losing 1500.000 in state funds if it does not desegregate one 
elementary school with a 92 percent Mexican-American enrollment.

Deputy tells 
of bodies m 
Burnett trial

BEAUKWNT, Texas (AP) -  
A deputy sheriff, who earlier 
identified photos of five bodies 
dumped in common grave, 
should finish his testimony 
today in the capital murder trial 
of the woman charged with the 
slayings

P r o s e c u t o r s  said they 
expected to wrap up the 
testimony of deputy Sterling 
Semineaux when the trial of 
Linda May Burnett resumes 
after a four day receas.

State District Judge Larry 
Gist extended the trial's recess 
through Monday after a Juror 
asked for time off to attend to 
personal business '

The deputy identified the 
gravesites of five members of 
the Bishop Phillips family fronr 
photographs  entered into 
evidence last Thursday

Mrs Burnett is on trial for her 
life in the shooting death of 
3-year-old Jason PMIlips.

The victims were shot in the 
head and their bodies cast into a 
common grave not far from 
their home in Winnie. Texas 
The bodies were found July !•.

The five vict ims were 
identified as Bishop PtiilUps. his 
wife, Esther; their son Elmer 
Phillips and Ms wife. MartMi; 
and their young son Jason.

The Gray County Cour
thouse is one of the 
community's most impor
tant buildings—even if you 
never enter it. In its vaults 
are stored the vital statis
tics of our community— the 
birth certificate containing 
the community's first rec
ognition that a human life 
has joined the community; 
the marriage certificate,  
stating the community’s 
recognition that two people 
now nve as one; the tax re
cords, litigation records, 
and finally, the death cer
tificate which is the recog
nition that a life has final^ 
left the cbmmunity. The 
funeral la also a public 
record— sort of a certifi
cate given by the entire 
community that a person 
has lived, had worth and 
meaning, has loved and was 
loved, and now has died. At 
Duenkel-Smith Funeral
Home, the funeral......the
commudHy’s death certifi
cate fpr an individual— is 
handled with care for the 
same reasons valuable re
cords are placed in care
fully protected vaults.

PtoMralHame
Just a Mock north of 

the courthouse at 
Browning > , Frost

The El Piao panel was expected to hear 
testimony today from two polioenfien and a 
businessman from Peabody, Mass.

The three have been identified as Capt. 
Edward G. Golin, head of the criminal 
investigation committee of the Peabody police. 
Patrolm an George Couis and businnsman 
Saivaiore ABeha^Caruana.

The two policemen were hired by Chagra's 
famil to do off-duty research following the 
murder of the flamboyant narcotics defense 
lawyer.

Pfc. Don White, 21, of Richmond. Calif., and 
former Sgec. 4 David Leon Wallace. 20. of 
Compton, Calif., have been charged with capital 
murder in that killing. White was arrested 

and Waiiace wtULoickadi 
up Saturday in Compton White is stationed at

nearby Fort Bliss.
. Wallace was expected to be returned to El 
Paso from Los Angeles late Monday night, El 
Paso pMke said.

Dobbs said charges against White and Waliace 
will be presented to the El Paso grand jury.

A third nenmn (zxiis Fred Faner. 55 was 
arrested in Las vagas' Saturday M jp irind  
charged  with unlawful flight to avoid 
prosecution.
' Esper refused Monday to waive extradition to 
Texas, and both states started the paperwork to 
return him to El Paso.

Espw is the uncle of El Paso attorneys Mickey 
and Richard Elsper, who were close friends o(

Joanne.

STOCKADE

29
STEAK DUNS

[hoi I
Mead Idea •  snodd 
I S:00 p jn . la Oasa

■^SBTOOUHVr
•Ad-BiSl

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

‘disemr tfh‘ difference

UN«*

B E 6.7JÍI

iptolec'*''

uco-

t f p  o i  0 9 * . 3 vK08 83̂UEO 4Te FEO .

color*

UEO . I  T* ^

UNO*«87
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P ikm

NHsTch

K'iLL’J i i iC l
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@SSt9N(]t7tBfi
CSaStBNOblBS

U 9  KEO. S7cFKQ.

s w B i r  o b i m  
C v ifiM  S i |w ta B  Gun
No sugar, no las* Mavorl 
Bubble Gum, Cinnamon, 
Spearmint or Variety pack.

i n i  >AQO f  REO. 1.27

Sb m  40* Switnr’g I M t
U n ric i m  C tany M m
An all-time favorltal Black 
or Cberry licorice In bite 
size pieces. 22 oz. bag. Savel

YB.
REO. arc

Pretty Sprln0lme prints or 
solida. Orest for decorating. 
All O>tt0n 35-36" Width.

S ? "

2 U 7 REO. M.t7 
I m b I U H N i é é  
BM hi II  O lili
Pocket etM camera with a 
bum-N atectroftic tlaeh. Ootor 
ttbn and battartaa Included.

REO. sac i  1.1

33* l i  43»

Trilobal Dacron Polyaeter/ 
Cotton briefs with elaall- 
clzad lags.' Whits. 5 to 10.

iMO. tralA.

Oie-caat malN i 
Low-frtollon *Ym  
flMHilte SÉtlQA

IO
llO i

I € f

347 REO. S.I7

Sm b IJIOb

B m BIc Wi I C M i
Modam design. Mounts flush 
on wall or will stand alona. 
Bold numbers on whits disl.

348
I b m  I J I mi

Cute boy or girl etyfee of 
eaey-caie Polyeeter/Cotton. 
Size* Newborn to 18 Montha.

2 4 8
YOUR CHOICE 
REO. 3.87 EA.

Sb m  1 .M  M m beIM
SUM •r6nMtBMEl

Now from freezer to stove 
to the tabi* with on* dish. 
Skillet 6V4". Qrab-H 15 oz.

UO REO. a7e

S B M im iM 'S
S U M *  Craw $m kt
Long wearing Orton Acryltef 
Nylon ip faehlon color*. Oood 
lor work or play. Biz* 10-13.

O i l .

'-S . ........ ...

M otor 0*̂

WW RSO. 1.17
I b m I T w i S IPaTraMM
When you change oH... 
whan you add oH... 
follow up with 8TP.

8 9 *  m o . Me o r .
t B r a i r O L M
S T M iM w a
AH eeaeon proloollon 
for your oar's tngfna.

R 8 0 .1.17
i l T w i f f P

KMM MMir
and imalis vaivta etaan.

1 4 8  : r .  .  »

Sb m  1 J I  m  I  pc. 
Sl8n|8 BbwI S m
4 bowls, 4 cover* to use In 
freezer or refrigerator. 1 Pint, 
1. 2 myfl 3V1 Ot. sizes in set.

REO. l7eEA.

M i S l h
No family ever has enough 
washcloths. Stock up on this 
super value. Slightly Irregular.

•PBCIALPmCl

The perfaet otildoor HghtI 
Waterproof awRoh. Powar- 
M  beam. Model No. 334«.

2 fOr 1 . 5 0  REO. aae EA.

Sb m  21* ArawtBd

Pretty towel* you can add 
to any kitchen. Very handy 
to have. Slightly irregular.

l a T S  REO. 2 .r
Sb m  S2* AflnrtBd 
SfaBiaSlMhTBwi
Park up your bathroom and 
linen supply wHh pretty 
print*. S lightly  Irregular.

7 I

5 b9 7  RM.7.E»
IB M  212 TanfM l '
T r a ik a r f C i lM r
Mandard pandi point bumar. 
Antl-dog filter aHminalM 
tnterruptlon of tud. LPEMB.

Coronado Contor, Pam pa, Toxat
■ liiiMII -----

H B  Opon 9 a.m .-9 p.m . D aily—Closod Sunday


